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Sentenqe 
Gbnamute^ to Life
OTTAWA — (CP) — Th6 ,cab­
inet; today commuted to {life im­
prisonment the death sentences 
p a ss^  on Joseph McKenna, 22, 
of Vancouver, and Calvin Henry 
Klingbeil, 23, of Kelowna, B.C.
McKenna was convictM of 
niurder June 14, 1957, at Vancou­
ver in the fatal shooting of John 
Henry Donaldson,; a 2o-year-old 
Vancouver ambulance driver, in 
a  Vancouver night club.
Klingbeil was convicted at 
Vancouver Sept. 25, 1957, of the 
stabbing muriler in Vancouver 
of Lee Yick Yung, a 63-year-old 
Chinese grocer.
Both men had been scheduled 
for execution. Tuesday,. Dec. .17. 
Donaldson was shot in Vancou­
ver March 23, 1957. McKenna's 
appeal was - dismissed by . the 
British Columbia court of appeal 
Oct. 2 and his application for 
leave; to appeal to the Supremt 
Court' of Canada - was refused 
Nov. U.
His; case for leave to appeal 
was taken to the Supteme Court 
by John R. Taylor, Progressive 
Conservative member of the 
Commons for Vancouver-Bur- 
rard and Arthur Maloney, Pro­
gressive Conservative member 
for Toronto Parkdale: Later, Mr. 
Taylor made 'personal represent-
ations to Solicitor-General Leon 
Balcer and the cabinet.
Yiing was stabbed to death 
during a robbery in Vancouver 
May 18, 1957. Klingbeil, a mech­







RCAF resumed its search today 
for an Abbotsford, B.C., lawyer 
whose small plane is overdue on 
a short flight across the Strait 
of Georgia.
The missing pilot is Hugh T 
Fitzsimmons, 37, who took off 
about 9 :45 a.m. Thursday from 
Langley, B.C., for - Victoria on 
Vancouver Island. He filed a 
flight plan estiniating it would 
take him 65 minutes. ,
Mr. Fitzsimmons appeared in 
police court at Abbotsford last 
.Tuesday charged with forgery,, 
and was remanded to next Monr 
day.'Bail was set at $3,500.
EFFECTIVE ON lAH. 1 ;
Auto Insurance 
to Go up
VANCOIWER (CP) — The 
"  ̂ average rates fo r : automobile ...in- 
surarice in British Columbia..will 
be. Wglier in 1958, the All-Canada 
'' Insurance* Federation reported in 
a survey released today.
• The rates will be 50 per cent 
higher than in the early part of 
? 1 9 5 7  and about ■ 14« per, cent higher 
. than they have been since Aug.
'The -aurvey showed that ; the 
highisr price of cars and higher
• c < ^ ' of ̂  repairs .were the majOT 
factors ' governing'the increase: in
, rates. The .new rates will be 
< ''effectiveVJan;' 1.
0 : v-Mbtbri - Veraele* f;Brimcn
• statistics show that property 
' daipftge costs throughout {■ B.C
ju ip p ^  from $7,013,565 in th^ 
first nine months .bf,.-1956 to $8,- 
26i;3^ in the safhe period this 
y ew .' 'm' , ’’
Various refinements will be- in- 
' trodueed in a  furtherveffort .to 
re la te ' premiums , to claims in 
‘ , VINOUS areas and {.among differ 
cdt driver categories;
■'1. Prudent drivers .will-be,.re^ 
warded further, with a. 33 percent 
discount for a '  Ihree-year acc^ 
dent-free record rather than, the 
previous 30 .per'cent discount 'o f: 
the basic rate.
2. Cost of “comprehensive”
‘May Lilt BaiiiOn 
tlse of Royalty 
For Advertising
500 Laid off 
rards
VICTORIA (CP)—Five hundred 
men have been laid off at Yar­
rows Ltd., one of the city's two 
major shipyards, and many more 
will probably go soon.
There is little chance they will 
get their jobs back in the near 
future at least.
The picture was outlined In an 
interview Thursday by H. A. Wa ■ 
lace, vice-president and managing 
director of Yarrows.
H e»had spoken a few minutes 
before at the commissioning of 
a  mine-sweeper, HMCS Cowiohan 
“ the last of our naval shipbuild 
Ing contracts.”
Layoffs over the past two-to- 
three-month period, as naval an 
other contracts were completed, 
have decreased the labor force 
from 1,100 to 600, Mr. Wallace 
said,!
“There will still be serious lay 
offs until' the end of the year, 
and even past that,” he said.
■ ». ■ ■-
Pauls Tops City 
Aldermonic Poll
Mayor Charles E. Oliver was swept back into office 
with the largest number of votes ever given a mayoralty 
candidate in Penticton at yesterday’s civic elections. 
The 1,959 votes cast for Mr. Oliver represented 61.7 per 
cent of the votes cast. His total was 818 votes more 
than that recorded for Maurice P. Finnerty, only, other 
mayoralty candidate. '
Paul E. Pauls, retiring hospital board chairman, 
topped the aldermanic poll by an impressive margin. 
Aid. A. C. Kendrick, Industrial Arts teacher at Pentic­
ton high'sehool, was successful in his re-election bid, 
polling 172 votes behind the 1,840‘cast for Mr. Pauls.
Mrs. Elsie MacCleave, a former alderman, was 
voted into the other vacancy on city council with 1,313
votes. *
the city of Penticton,” Mr. Fm-.
Aid. S. R. Hawkins, trying, for 
re-election, was defeated coming 
a close fifth, seven points behind 
W. A. Rathbun, a former mayor 
while J. D. Southworth, and<J. 
W. Johnson gained 1,010 and 656 
votes respectively in the seven­
way aldermanic contest.
, A total of 3,173 votes were cast 
representing 62.23 per cent of the 
5,099 eligible voters. This was 
considerably higher than in recent 
years but well below the 80 . per 
jeent vote that had been anticipat­
ed.
M r. Oliver hailed his victory as 
a  “ vindication of what* I  have. ........ ,, , M Y O R . ALDERMEN EXCHANGE C 0N G M T0LA TI()N S  _______
e r e '^ ^  ih ^ a ^ '^ e V D .c f ’̂  exchange of congratulations is being made by successful canT ; rick, while newcomer to the coimcii.^P^l E .D a u ls^ ^
oh because of hazardous driv-1 in, yesterday’s :civic‘'election in Penticton; Mayor.-C. -E. .,other sucewsful aldermamc cMdidate, Mrs. Declsirine he-was -overwhelm-
~ Oliver, rieht.- returned to-office'with ah 818 majority over his op- not yet returned from a civil defence- course-m Amprior, ,Ont
insurance will be -reduced, gener-, 
ally because, of introduction of a 
$25 deductable ■ feature {of glass 
coverage. ^
>3. A . new rating' territory—B.
C.Js' seventh—will be created for 
race ‘area. Rates TOHf bê  W
m S ^ b S i i e J ? ^ S o S ^ d r iS ld id a te s .  . . : . ot ces t t ni Uia ivir 1 ari g   
S r  S t i o n s *  S S d ^ S e m e J r  T  r  , t t    i il   i . . t. S t s .  he
high-claim's , experience. ponent Maurice Finnerty. shakes the hand of Aid. A. C. Kend- ________ ^ ^ ------------------------------------------------------ 1 ^ .^ . ..^ ith  the .body that has
•Most modest overt^-increases ^  ‘ ^  m k . . n r  - a  n n  - w* - .[been'elected,-1 feel sure-we can
wiU apply - ̂
and 'lower Fraser '-Valley areas.
Above average-,I ihergases mayl
_____Rates
ixe determined?aotuarilyi<Hivthe 
lasis of the claims ie^erlehce in | 
le seven rating .territories.
j f t V  ' ; ■. {f rioiyi-forge;,right ^ to o u t
C O n S l u B I - I ' j u K S  [m .-P." F ihneriy  t o ^ e d
With Russia
VANCOUVER (CP) — There 
waS; scant support {on 
Coast for a proposal frpm^ 
'Ibursday\thaf the ? salhwhfiridus-- 
t ^  of the mighty Fraser River 
, , be sacrificed to hydro power. Opr
LONDON!! (Reuters) — A  long- position came from^ almost every 
standing ban against the use of quarter. '
royalty for ad v erts in r Purposes ^  ‘>l . McNaughtori,
uiay be lifted, the Drily Herald of the
says today. " International .Joint. Gor^i^slon,
The Labor newspaper says that rubbed-open ̂  Ipng^tarito 
Buckingham- Palace is consider- ^0- .*old; ^  pommons ex-
ng the issue of a poster showlpg t®™al -affairs committee thri 
Prince Philip wearing a  safety s®\*uon i n t  e r  e.s t  s In British 
helmet suitable for mtoes. factoj- Columb a should take a , 1̂ ^^  
es and building sites. the?, real in v e s ts  of British Col
The duke was photographed u»g)Ia and ..
wearing a safety helmet on a f ! X *
much-publicized visit to a coal Kootenay Wver lnto^the^
mine In Lancashire. Uu®through a tunnel under the Mona
iNee Mountains.
Supporiiers of the F r a s e r  
jRiver’s-$50,000,000 salmon fishery 
-I Industry ' have long conteridet 
that such schemes wpul<i moan 
the end of \ tb®. Fraser, fishery.
et, in such, worda,' as' “short­
sighted,’* . “ndnsen'se” and “ridic­
ulous.”
There ? was, immediate support 
: rbra only .two .sources.
Professor Harry V. Warren- of
Wandering Boy 
Returns Home
TORONTO (OP) — J h e  Arem- TWO SUPPORT TOBA . 
kow family trill have a merry Opposition to Gen. McNaugh 
Christmas. Ronnie, their wander- ton’s proposal found verbal out 
Ing 14-year-old, has returned. '
The young adventurer disap­
peared 75 days ago, fearing his 
parents’ anger after ho was sus­
pended from school for smoking.
For long weeks there was no 
word of him and BS<Dooembor 
rolled by the family roslgned It­
self to a sad and lonely holiday.
Then, a day ago, some one saw 
Ronnie's picture In a Toronto 
paper ond phoned ’ John, his 
father, to say he was working 




. A check by RCMP officers frqm 
Penticton has , failed .to substan­
tiate reports that a  •small plane 
may have crash- landed in: Okan­
agan ' Lake south of Paradise 
Ranch this morning. .
Although Summeriand residents 
reported seeing '  a plane coming 
down across the lake, the'police 
officers could not find any trace 
of a plane’ no# of anyone who 
had seen or heard one..........  ;
There w ere ' no missing; planes 
reported to Department of Trans­





V. I “ I  hope th a t in the next two
WASraNGTON ./AP) -  Sena- ggg-p^gress in
tor Mike Mansfield proposed to- — —— ------------------ -— —̂ -
nerty added.
P. E. Pauls saw . his election 
victory not only as an honor but 
as cortsiderable ^challenge.’’
v'T will take my seat on council: 
withjno chip on my shoulder an d , : 
no prejudice,” he declared. “I  ■ 
will have' only one- objective—to ■- 
co-p^erate with council as a whole : 
::br the {progress and best inter­
ests of the community.”
Aid. A. G. Kendrick thanked all 
who had supported him and prom-  ̂
sed to continue domg his best as ' : 
an alderman.
The third successful 'ridermsmio ;) 
candidate, Mrs; Elsie .MacCleaye,^v 
las not yet returned from East- ;
em; Canada where she is attend­
in g 'a  Civil.Defence course.'
Clounting of the ' maybralty, bal­
lots was completed a t  -10:20 p.m .
but the aldermanic ‘ count requir­
ed till 2:10 a.m. today.
• Assisting” A. T.*Longmore, re-
ing". session- were ,-Mk . ahd - Mrs. • 
W.. S. Hansen,' John «-Horton, F.
S. ' Greenwood, - H. W. Kinsey,. 
Bert W hiteand George Gordon;^ 






p o ^ ? ^ ? F m e r* R ty S  dlvelb?^^ President Eisenhower
S  srid v“BuUv fo ^ G S  Mc^ exploratory negotiations
wSh+nn for S t o p  the Russla at the ambassadorial
S S  w h ^ fS ® sh o u W ^ ^ ^  rejecting Premier
£ e r , . M  a J a S
H. L.' Briggs, general manager assistant Dem-
■ c o S S o n  S o t e n  the Sanata and
of t £ s  ® foreign relations
hPto^^hrfT Iin̂  while tiicir efferi unless both the U.S.
w Js to d to d  ambassadOT to Moscow and the
'ThS Stnilt^of ^tiiese Plants is P®vlet ambassador to Washing- 
S L V d  ” Mr B^^  ̂ agree it might be fruitful. 
S ’ take 'time to -He said he had in mind- pre-
htoto iiWrt % m e is fast runningh”'^"ary negotiations by U.S. am- bulld ^and . time is fast running kagsador Llewellyn E. Thompson
Tom .-Reld of British Col- G ® ® r « ^  ^o-
uirtbia, chrinnan of the Interna-1 viet ambassador h«e. 
llonrtl Pacific Salmon Fisheries 
(ionimission and a voluble {̂ de­
fender ’ of fisheries ; in; . the llsh7 
versuB-powpr dispute, sal^ Gen.
MoNaughton /'has a closed mind 
when it conies yo .fish. ^
Both Sen. Reid and Somer 
Stevens, secretary - fteasurer of
Voting at g  Glance
*##aae*aete#eeaaeee*eee*e**®®®****
BDunms
1I.S. Airnien Hurt in Bomb Blasts
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — Three time bombs rooked Ameri­
can areas of Greece todoy, slightly injuring four U.S, Air Force 
men and a Greek employee and starting aiflre that destroyed 
the U.S. Informotlon Service library. Some sources blamed 
Communists for wliat official quarters described as acts of 
terrorism.
R b p e s f o r ^  
SpiriiofU^
......... . — - ........  - .  OTTAWA (CP)-Prim o Minis-
the United Fishermen .and Allied ter Dlefenbnkcr said today he 
Workers Union, took exception to hopes the NATO summit meeting 
the generals claim that iJower In Paris next week will achieve a 
development of the Fraser , is new spirit orunlty and a redcdl- 
worth 100 times ns much to B.C. cation to the alliances alms. - 
and to Canada as the fishery. , The prime minister spoke In
-----------the Commons after Opposition
leaders extended good wishes to 
him and his' cabinet colleagues 
who attend the NATO council I 
mooting.
30 Pupils Trapped 
In Smashed School
By AMES WILDE 
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP).-^ 
President Sukarno prepared to­
day to leave the country, for 
\w h a t is officially described as a 
rest, In the midst of a national 
crisis over the campaign against 
the Dutch. Ho denied ho has 
been deposed.
The 66-year-old president, look­
ing tired and tense, appeared be­
fore newspaper men and denied
Ministers Try to Soothe France's Anger
PARIS (AP) — NATO foreign ministers gathering for next 
week's “ summit” conference today began an Intonilv.e round 
of private talks In an effort to soothe the French goyemment's 
hurt feelings. The French are angry because Britain and the 
UnltQd States hove agreed on plans for the stationing and use 
of nuclear weapons In Europe without consulting France,
reports from The Nolherlandsl
iSSiyt' Zpr-rl-Wb:!:; ilk. Tames Power From H-Bombs
ousted from power.. He laughed , PARIS (AP) — Britain lust night was reported to have won 
and smiled but refused to answer . yjg fj^gt in taming the power released when hydro-
questions. - I gon bombs burst. Diplomats of throe countries said the pritlsh
government Is preparing to 'announce shortly some' details of 
what hoi been termed a  controlled hydrogen reaotlon. '
CITY QF PENTICTON 
For Mayor  ̂ :
Charles E. Oliver 
Maurice Pi Finnerty
Spelled' ballots ..........
T< J  Vote .......... i . . .
For 3 Aldermen i 
P, E, Pauls . . . . . . . . .
A. O. Kendrick . . . . ; .
Mrs. E. MacCleave .
W. A. Rathbun .......
S. R. Hawkins . . . . .
J. D .! Southworth 




II. 11. Iloskotli .............................................
Eric Becker ....................................................
For 2 Commissioners:
Homer Falding . . . .  ̂ ..................................
Roy McDonald ...............*..............
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B.C. CIVIC ELECTION RESULTS
Prince Charles 
Entitled to Seat 
In House Lords
LONDON AP)“-The Duke of 
Windsor, who ought to know, sold 
today young Prince Charles Is en­
titled to a seat In the House of
S ' .  * ' ™" " ” " l  “ » » »throne. -i?vnw«« Six mayors of British Columbia
A write? In the M  turned out of office
said in a.^®°®,"* Thursday's civic elections,
■/irds.”
VILLAGE OP KEBEMKOS 
Bylaw to Incorporate District Lot 749 Into ylllago:




lOr s. I- « ver, the voters changed tholr
Setting the k®®''® ®nd all but one of the for-
*** T elected officials In the dl-said: "As Prince of Walcs_ I  too_k|„ĵ ,„<._
These are the olUcs with now
Soviet Forces 
Placed on Riert
MOSCQiy (A P)-A  Soviet mil­
itary nowbpaper announced today 
—at the height of a new propa­
ganda barrage to Western Europe 
— that the armed forces of the 
Soviet Union have been placed on 
a  "eonstant alert.”
Earlier, In a signed, handwrit­
ten note issued through govern­
ment officials, ho made the same 
dental. The note said he was' 
carrying on his duties as usual 
and that “Amsterdam is full of 
wishful thinking.”
DIG lA U G lI
Commenting on the Amsterdam 
reports, one of his oldcs said it 
was the “biggest laugh Sukarno | 
has had In years,”
Premier DJuanda asked Parlia­
ment earlier today to swear in 
Si>eakcr Sartono, a moderate na­
tionalist, as acting president In 
Sukarno's absence. Snrtono, also 
56, was willing to serve “during 
the period of President Sukarno’s | 
I recuperation,” an official an­
nouncement said.
Wotkei Killed in Rocket Fuel Fire
ELICTON, Md. (AP) — Solid fuel being produced for rockets 
and missiles went up with a fiery flash today', killing one worker 
and leaving two others missing. Three other employees at the 
Thlokol Chemical Corporation plant a mile from this northeast. 
Maryland town were admitted to hospital.
I ’
"Certain Understandings” Reached
OTTAWA (CP) — Justice Minister Davie Fulton said today, 
that "certain understandings were aiTlvcd at 'In princlplo'V at 
a meeting Thursday to'sdok means of keeping the big Britannia 
Copper Mine north of Vancouver In operation. It employs 600 
men, He told the Commons he hopes to make “a fuller and 
perhaps a final statement” Monday or Tuesday.
my seat in the House of Lords
on Feb. 18, 1918.” nnlmavors:
Windsor booamo Itlng nearly 20 _  ^(tisro former
years later, but an“*_®a™n„jp [Mayor Oro Stephenson was de­
feated by Archci’ Davis.
Courtenay — Where former 
Moyor Geoff. Browning was de- 
I tented by W. C. Moore.
Nelson -^^T. S. Shorthouso out­
ran two other hopefuls In defeat 
ing incumbent iJoseph Kary,
1 North Vancouver — Frank 
G^dsworthy stopped a bid for 
Ire-election by Charles Cates.
Prince deorgo — A woman 
council member for six years.
___ _____ _ abdicated
marry divorcee Mrs. Wnllls War- 
field Simpson,
fiUetorire
WASHINGTON (AP) — Mis­
siles director VVllllam M, HolOr
day told Investigating senators to ............. .....................................
day the United States will bo oble Mrs. Carrie Jane Gray, ousted 
to launch “large satellites when- former Mayor John Morrison, 
ever it wants to do so, Prince Rupert — Peter J. Les
But Holadny told the Senate ter defeated George Hills by the 
preparedness subcommittee he slenderest of margin 1,363 votes 
could not go Into detail at Its pub- to 1,323. Mr. Lester, a cellulose 
lid hearing because. “It would be mill worker, Is at present on 
helpful to the Ruislani to know strike with other pvflp wortiera 
exact Uil. plans. tin B.C.
The big upset in Burnaby saw 
the end of a four-year oaroor as 
reeve for Charles MacSorley and 
the -Non-Partisan Association.
Alon Emmott, the now reeve, 
headed a slate of condldatcs en­
tered by the Burnaby Citizen’s 
Association. Mr. Emmott defeat­
ed Mr. MacSorley by 2,430 votes. 
Only one NPA candidate was 
elected, Mrs, Porothy McKee 
Wilson, q school trustee,
FIVE FLEMSOITES OKAYED
Fluoridation pIcblscttcB wore 
approved In five communities 
and rejected in two.
Those endorsing the proposal 
were Uoluelot, North Cowlchan, 
Kltlmat, Campbell River and 
Nortii Vancouver District. Dun 
can and Nanaimo voters dofcatec 
their plebiscites. In Richmond, 
a Vancouver area municipality, 
incomplete returns were Inde 
oialve.
VoUi'B in Noi'Uv Vuncouva* city 
and the districts of West anc 
North Vancouver agreed to build 
a $1,000,000 hospital for tlio North 
Shore communities. A similar 
proposal Irv Langley District was 
rejected.
BScsfpUal building programs In 
Langley Qtyi Mapla R^ge and
Salmon Arm were endorsed. 
Prince Rupert ratepayers ap- ' 
iroved a $729,000 high school, 
(olowna will spend $300,000 on 
sowers and water supply and 
Port Alhornl will get a $150,000 
city hall.
Voting was heavy In many 
communities,, Biggest turnout re­
ported was 84 per cent at Toflno 
m the west coast of Vancouver 
slnnd. An exception was Vlo- 
orltt’s Jow 27.5 per cent poll, 
hO' second lowest on record in 
ho capital.
Mayors re-elected were Pon- 
tlcton’s -C. E. Oliver, vvho wbn 
In a two-man fight 1,959 votes 
to 1,141 over M. P. Finnerty; J. 
E, Fllzwntor who topped a toui'- 
man poll at,Kamloops; R. E. 
Sang, Crnnbi'ook; Frank Becker, 
Vernon; Jack Smith, Enderby; 
E, J. Luckhurst, Albornl; John 
Oughton.'Port Coquitlam; R. E, 
Green, Knuln; and Victor Nan- 
collas, Salmon Arm.
Mayors of the following cities 
were returned by acclamation: 
Victoria, Merritt, Port Moody, 
Fcrnlo, Greenwood, Kimberley, 
Dunoaiv Rosalnnd. Port Albeml, 
Nanaimo, Cumberianfl, Kelowna, 
and Qillliwack.
W!: m Doukhobor Sues 
RCMP Officers
VANCOUVER ICP) ^  A Douk-jscliools in Canada are taught to 
I hobor farmer and his nine-year kill.
-old son are suing five RCMP of- Savinkoff is suing the police- 
Ificers for assault and'trespass.  ̂ men for ?200 damage to his home 
The trial opened Thursday in and the boy is claiming unspefci- 
I'Suprerae Court before Mr. Jus- fied damages for assault.
Uce J. O. Wilson. The defendants are Cpl. Alex-
The plaintiffs, John Savinkoff Under Borodula of ■ Nelson, Staff 
and his son Peter of Passmore, Sgt. W. J. McKay of Trail, Cpl. 
B.C., about 20 miles west of Nel- T. R. T o b i a s o n of Kelowna, 
son allege RCMP officers en- Coast. Robert R. Miller of Pen- 
tered their home June 1, 1956, to ticton and Coast, Brian >Bowron 
apprehend the 'boy because he j of Kimberley.I had not been attending school.
The Savinkoffs are members of 
1 the Sons of Freedom Doukhobor 
sect, a pacificist group. which 
claims that children in public
V








TORONTO (CP)—The Ontario 
I government announced Thursday 
a new program with federal gov­
ernment participation that will 
HTT T rimrTKfi reduce costs of unemployment
S'*
SUDBURY, Ont. Deo. 1, the dl-
I Sudbury brothers have contribution of municlpallt-
their first aircraft salvage opera-1 jobless will be reduced;
don and hope 11 will be the from 40 per cent to 20 per cent 
tlal step in a profitable business 
I venture. ..
, The trio—Bill Dicks, Roy Dy- 
chakowsky and Pete iJychakow- 
sky — spent a  week in the bush|
Friday, December 13, 1957 




KENTVILLE, N. S. (CP)— 
Clarence. B a b c o c k ,  Newfound­
lands' director of ' agriculture 
said Thursday.that of the 150,000 
bushels of .apples his province 
buys annually,^ 76,000 come from 
British Columbia.
He said British Columbia grow­
ers have a “persistent sales se^ 
vice, and have,followed up their 
program with a quality apple. He 
said Nova Scotia growers need a 
sales and information service. '
thriftiest heoting buy I
H M g L E O D
R I V E R
H A R D  C O A L
Make sure your family, enjoys 
deep-down heating comfort 
- ait year 'round with slow- 





, 205 Martin St.. Phone 4053
ART PUZZLE
This cast of a portrait , head from 
the sacred Nigerian city of Ifa 
is one of 11 sculptured heads on 
display at the American Museum 
of Natural History in New York. 
It is the only collection in Amer­
ica of one of the.least known and 
most puzzling African art styles. 
A German archeologist made the 
discovery.
,  ̂ 1 u preparing to salvage an aircraftl
Residences are among the most urgent needs to be met through ditched almost two|
the University of British Columbia Development Fund, con^tributions I _  „  ^  m iles northwest of
to which the provincial government has agreed to match doUar  ̂ , „arne originally
for dollar up to 57,500. They are certainly ̂ of greatest concern to pm nitas.
Penticton parents of university students.. Above is shown a 7 * ^ 8  ” ® ^




faxee' Cut Wrong 
W ay Says Socred
OTTAWA (CP) — Hie govern­
ment hiad the right Idea but went 
about; i^uc lng  ttotM the wrong 
way.j^'Gdorge Hahn,' Social • Credit 
Commoris membett* for New West- 
m ini^r, said* Thursday night. ^
]VIr. Hahn said that yaridus in­
come ts«  changes proposed by 
the government will, .in the esti' 
mate of Finance Minister Donald 
Fleming, mean ,a  reduction of; 
5178i000,000 in revenues. How­
ever^ the changes would affMt 
only ' income tax payers.
He suggested, -instead, a reduc-
A generM
Assisting thepa was Lyle Wass, I sessions court jury found rack- 
18. Jeteer John (Johnny Dio) Dio-
The d a m a g e d  plane which'jguju.di guuty of extorticm and 
landed nose down in the bush conspiracy early today, 
was owned by Austin Airways, judge John A. Mullen set Jan. 
The insurance company which |g for sentencing. The suave, 43- 
became owner of the plane fol-jygar-pld Dio, considered a king- 
lowing the accident has since pjn hi the New York underworld, 
sold it to Bill Dicks. faces; a  maximurn sentence of
McNaW™.
^ . S S T a a i d ,  h<a»evar, Falla. .1" PjaparatlM. the ujh
n rut In nnlpR t a x  would affect dertakhig, they cut a  1% - mile found guilty oi the same.ciwge. 
everv man woman and child in road through the bush to an un- He ̂ d D i o  were acciKcdof cOT- 
the^roirntry' not just those Cana- used power line right - of - way s itin g  to
t a i  taxea. Ileadlng to  Smoath |a l ^ a U  n r  d ^ _ ^ h ^ J t a t .« ,e .y
Dio had escaped convicticai last
spring in the ‘ acid-blinding of la­
bor columnist Victor Riesel. But 
he was sentenced to two.years 
imprisonment in September for 
extorting money from an em­
ployer in return for labor peace.
The government had charged 
in the Dio-McNamara trial that 
the two. stationery corporations 
were forced to pay the defend­
ants to avert unlawful picket 
lines and other obstructions .'to 
their business.
Smithson's Auction Sale!
SATURDAY, DECEMBER I4 ih 2:00 P.M.
A  Complete Household of Furniture to be Auctioned from Smithson's
Auction RoomSr 146 Ellis Street.
RottonTelevision Chair 
Upholstered Rocker, beige 
5-pce Arlaorite Chrome Set, red
Sehumann Piano Upright
Small Size
Brando Silent on 
Separation Move
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — The 
buzzed Thursdaytion; the federal “ joyte
saleg t ^  to 7% Ws^bride, the former Anna
bring in 5725.000,000, so that a  25-1**^^*® ® 
per-iceht drop, as he. proposed.
have seen him but not with Anna 
n  the last 10 days. ;
Neither Brando. nor his bride 
could be reached for comment.
LqinbeElndttStiY 
Is Adjusting to 
Mveise Market
the sales tax this year would
■ S S . i S ; r w i » n  w «  abpp,
Ko n Hpcreaie bi revenue **P®*'** his
of aljoiit 5180;000,()00, .'roughly the answer to such q^stions;





For Bircis Says 
DauphiiiCCFer
OTTAWA (CP)—Was it a  biid- 
get that Finance Minister Donfild 
Fleming' presented in the • Com? 
mons last Friday night?
: He described it in the Com­
mons Thursday as a “statement 
of the financial policies of the
2-piece Chesterfield 
2-pce Chesterfield Suite, green 






Portable Piedmont Electric 
Sewing Machine
W alnut Dining Room Suita
5 CHAIRS AND BUFFET
Complete Beds
W alnut Finished Cedar Chest
I  woh’t  say toey’re vmtrue. vMy 
^ v a t e  life is my own; husmesB 
and- nobody f else’s 
Arnoy; Ardherd, Daily Variety 
<toluranist'i ;>8aid ; B 
movedout of hiis; Laurel tiCanycHi 
house but that r'pals Won’t ex­
pect ' a  divorce •until after the 
baby is born:” •
, Friends of Brando said they
OTTAWA : (CP) — Members 
frotii all three opposition parties 
Thursday night urged the govern­
ment to ' cktend to loggers and 
bustjwprkers the same income 
tax ooncessibns' proposed for con-
Btructibn workers; • ■ ........ . • ■
They were debating in the 
Cot^thons the principle of amend­
ments to the Income Tax Act| in­
cluding provision whereby con­
struction workers on away-from-
home job sites m ay deduct from OTTAWA (CP) — Lionel (3iev-| Ottawa under false pretences 
their taxable income room and rfer Thursday night accused the he said.
board allowances paid by their, Progressive Conservative govern- Minister Diefen-cmployers.Theworkersmu8t .be '-----He (Pnme mimsier uie e
supporting a home and depend­
ents. . ♦
The change, effective last Jan.
MONTREAL (CP) --- The lUm-
ber l n  d u  s-t r  y is; adjusttog. to
changing and ' adverse, market ____  ^ _____
. J ■, rx x 1-t I government arid the financial sit-
They were inarried lest'Oct«>ll. Quebec Province. Wholesale juation of the country/* It in* 
The wedding; of Brando,; 33, ^ d U  Association.: was . told eluded tax-cut proposals.
the beautiful, 23-year-old actress Uj^ursday. * Fred S. .Zaplitny (CCF—Dau-
who says she is a fuU -bl^ed Retiring president Roger C:hali- phin) said it was not a budget, 
native of India — caught Holly- Quebec a ty  said there,Is “The oidy .thing we could call
Ti, T evidence, the industry ; is . coping it is a budgie — .because It’s
Then, in .• (^ardifL W with .th,e..severe.; competition, and {striptiy jfor ,the birds,
liam,;P a-t r  1 c k O (Ila^ghan, .ajjQ^gj. fQUo^ed a ,re-'
Welsh f a c t o r y  .worker, an- jjuction in Eaistem panada 
nounced:.: ■■;
She is ,m y  daughter, Joan.
There is no . Indian , blood in' our I 
family.’? But 0!Callaghan said 
she was bom in India, when he | 
was employed there by Indian 1 
State Railways.,
3 speed Portable Silvertone 
Record Player
Medium Size Quaker Oil Heater 
Boys' and Girls’ Bikes 
G.E. Washer (vYringer type)'^
Double Bed, spring-filled mattress 
W alnut Tea Wogon
8 CUBIC FOOT PHILCO REFRICERATOR
Modern Westinghouse Electric 3 0 ” Range With FulL Sized
(W indow Type) -  Fully Automatic ;
MANY MORE ARTICLES -  AUCTIo N 2 P.M. SATURDAY
SMITHSON’S AUCTION SALES
Remember t h e  F ish , Game and Rifle Club Turkey Shoot . .











m ent .of ^v itin g  provincial pre-1 promised to trea t
m on ths f e d e r a l - 1 w i t h  deference and
)Al
1, would restore the allowance 
which the former Liberal govern­
ment decided to withdraw this 
year.
George Hahn (SC—New West­
minster) said loggers in British 
Columbia are roughly in the 
same position as
m iers. to last
provM a l  conference " u n a e r . ^ j ^ - ^  compromising cttltuac did 
X . S ^ c r , '  Llbcrol member "» e”'™ '
hi pdvlslng the province,,
cabinet c®” he completely c h a n g e d the
dress to the ^ ^ 1  of the meeting and then




workers on j o b s  away from]fiscal relations.. But there was 
home. There should be  ̂ no 
crimination between • the 
typos of workers...............
“According to some reports,"
I Mr. Chevrier said, "ih® confer-
;W. II. GERWING 
W. H. Gcrjylng, Branch Man­
ager, of tiie Southern British Co­
lumbia Branch of the Imperial 
Life Assurance Company of Can­




eon.nMctton|wa. c Z d " a n X m T a 'K h h | f f i . ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
dls-1 every indication they formed only
two I a minor part 'of the discussions. .....  ..... ........ ...... , ^ . , __
"The Conservative government ence did not discuss the fiscal In Penticton, has been awarded 
invited the provincial premiers to [problem as such until a few min-1 the Company's New Organization
utes before the end, and this des 
pita the justified protests of many 
provincial premiers.Claims Signal 
On Red Before 
Train Crackup
Woman Dies in  
Fall Down Steps
PRINCE ALBERT, Sask. ICP) LONDON (Reuters) -  A rail- NEWTON, B.C, (CP)-A  40- 
.Saskntchewan wildlife officials way worker testified Thursday year-old woman plunged to her 
.u g g » i lb . u »  ot bom. ■ m ..l . |lh .  .ul.omallc »lgn»l w».
underwater traps as an effective Just VefoT*® two trains crashed in
and humane method of horvest 
ing the province's fall muskrat 
population.
Officials urged farmers and 
trappers to bo^n heavy fall trap­
ping of muskrats immediately In 
shallow s l o u g h s ,  ponds and 
marshy areas. They said many 
of the animals face an early 
freczeout because of generally 
low water levels throughout the 
province. '
Tho, muskrat trapping season 
outside the northern /!ur conserv- 
nilon ureas—which includes oil ot 
the province south ot the fflrcst 
fringe region—opened Nov, 5 and 
will run to May 10.
I steps Thursday. 
RCMP sold Mrs. Dorothy 
a baio-
Soulh I/mdon last week, killing 80 
persons and injuring 176.
Signalman'L. V, Presslee told.„,^,„^^ 
a public Inquiry which opened Bailey mistook
Thursday he was on duty at one ment door for the bathroom door 
end of St, Johns Station. He said [while visiting at a friend's home, 
he was “very startled” when the 
steam train did not stop at the 
station. The signal at tlie far end 
of the platform was at red Just 
before the crash.
The Inquiry was told that the 
long-distance steam train carry' 
ing 770 passengers crashed in 
dense fog into the suburban elec­
tric train crowded with 1,480 per­





W n r Gn»miNSiRiu---ConvertUilcmHpr ' ■  \ I >  /y p . /  /» /  >• » /
On̂ a,̂ kekiimw t̂kn>u!ih,p,tm! I  ^Siufkthiswonderfitlfemeo/mtnd
Trophy for 1957,
This trophy Is presented annu 
ally to the Imperial Life Branch 
Manager in Canada adjudged to 
have completed the best Job of 
induction and training ot new 
field representatives of the Com 
pany In the current and preoert 
ing years. It is looked on as the 
highest award an Imperial Lite 
Branch Manager can attain.
Mr. Gerwing Joined'tlie sales 
staff of the Imperial Life In 
1930. When the Branch Office at 
Penticton wos opened In 1949, he 
was selected to fill the post. As 
well ns winning the trophy In 
1957, ho was runner-up In the 
years 1951 and 1953.
Here is the luxure fide in the low price field . .  . and It’s standard ■  
on every *58 Pontiac. Deep coil springs on all four wheola cushion I  
you in coinpletetoomfort while annoying diving and bottoming are H 
reduced to a minimum. And to kMp you even further ahead, H 
Pontiac now ofierii4he amating Ever-Level Air Ride as optional ■ 
. equipment in every aeries. , D
With Pontiac’s all-new body design, you’re protected from 
every angle. . .  literally surrounded, above, below, front and 
rear, with massive beams of'Steel. Moreover, this new 
fortified ^ d y  is completely insulated from road sounda and 
vibration by rubber mountings that _ cushion the *ntirc 
compartment. ' Now, you can travel in a ailent world of 
luxurious security 1
FR EE  HO M E
DELIVERY
P R I N C B T O N  B B B R
llri _ 11 BN TVrK
IT'S "LAUNDERLAND"
W  TOPS IN LAUNDERING AND  
DRY CLEANING
PHONE 3 1 —  PICKUP, DELIVERY
THE LAUNDERUND GO. LTD.
117 Moln $t, «nd 144 Martin 5l. Ptnllelon
PIIONIO
PENTICTON
This advert,isoment is not published or displayed by Ujo Liquor 
Control Board or by the tlovcrnmcnt of British Columbia#
\ A  h id  m w  la s ic  desijfn
^  J l o a f s o / t  l/te  sieadU si ̂ e e /
A  bo ld break w ith the fa d s  and Jins  
. brings a fresh look to autom tioe st^lind  I
Pontiac’s new X-frama
nrovidei a car foundation unequ^led for solidity and stability. VVhat’s more, the new Aero.Frame makes nosiible a silhouette 
that’s almost three inches lower . . .  yet fieadroom and foot-
room have been increased,,and there is actually an inch' mere 
clearance with every ’58 model. ,
A OINIRAL MOTORS VAIUI > f
1
TIjcre’s a stunning blend of boldness and iimphaty in 
all Pontiac’s eight great series and 30 dawling models. 
New for ’58 are the spectacular Bonneville senes . .  . 
the modestly-priced Chieftain ^nverlible . . . the 
breathtaking Pariiienne Sport models. . .  and a glamor- 
. oui Laurentian Safari. Tlie Bold New Pontiac is at your 
dealer’! now for you to lee end drive. MliC
HOWARD & 'WHITE MOTORS LIMITED
Phone fiCCe or 6628 IM  Main Street
5'̂
.^ 1 ■ M
■iv; 4"’ •'’,'r, *'.' r,*-'w- '
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Large Crowd at
OLIVER — A larger crowd 
than expected turned out for the 
Oliver Air Cadets’ "parent night” 
in the South O kanagit; High 
School here, witnessing presenta­
tion of the Rhode E. Robert’s 
Trophy to the girl’s precision drill 
team, captained, by .Flt./Sgt. 
Gladys Thornton.
A demonstration of; drill and 
marching started the evening 
followed by classes and an Air 
Cadet film.' Refreshments were 
served. The evening was arrang­
ed by the civilian committee.
Aid. A. Treadgold Tops. 
Kelowna Civic Election .:(.T
KELOWNA — Veteran Alder-The $90,OOOv water extension by-
Among about 125 guests were 
visitors from Cadet headquarters 
and a group of ham radio en­
thusiasts from Oroville who are 
interested in the Cadet. 'Radfl) 
Club. ,■
Speakers included Don Cor- 
bishley, chairman of the civilian 
committee, and A. E. Reid, 
school principal.
There are about 50 members 
of the No. 232 Cadet Squadron 
at Oliver, both boys and girls. 
They make a smart and enthusi­
astic group under the leadership 
of Harry Green.
m
NEED HELP TO ATTACK MOUNTAIN OF CLOTHES
Volunteers are needed to sort and pack a moun-, 
tain of clothing which has been donated by 
Pentictonites for European and Asian relief after 
a  j: drive for warm, used clothes was sparked 
by Dr. I^ tta  Hitschmanova, director, of the Unit­
arian: Service Committee, on hey ’̂recent visit to
Penticton. Work party begins tomorrow afternoon 
a t 'l  p.m. in the Inland Natural Gas office. Busy 
oiling up the clothes are, from bottom to top, 
Mrs. -Vera MacKenzic, Mrs. F. C. Johnson and 
Miss Moira Onley.
Keremeos Voters to 
Extend Boundaries
KEREMEOS — Only 58 out of. This was the only vote held in 
148 eligible turned out here to the village, members of the board 
approve a village boundary ex- of commissioners having been 
pansion bylaw by a whopping 98.5 elected by acclamation on Dec. 2. 
Ijer.cent majority.' The commissioners re-elected
There were 56 "y es” votes and all members of the provisional 
two " n o ” on the question:'"Are board set up at. the village’s In- 
you in favor of extending the mu-, corporation earijr in the year, 
nicipal boundary to include Dis-miey are: F. W. Kickbush, chair- 
trict Lot 749, residential area A, man; J. S. Sykes and H. H.-Hill 
north of and adjacent to the in- for two years; and G. Thompson 
_ corporated area. - |a n d D .C . Fry for one’year.
BoxFactoly Men ; 
Honor Foiiiier Boss
Challenge of Sputnik
The miracle of sputnik,.edm- 
pl^tely destroyed the West’s pre- 
c(^ceived ideas of Russian men­
tality; according to Professor 
Stanley E. Read. ■ , '
•; Adiiressing the Canadian Club 
In'the Prince Charles Hotel last 
nig^t Mr. Read said teachers in 
the Western world must- be held 
. responsible : for much of the. mis- 
lirijlerstanding of the present gen- 
eration.^ ;■ ‘‘Teachers taught their 
cMsses ' that ; Nikita Khrushchev 
anH '̂indeed all Russians were big 
fat ■ pigs,' but the miracle of sput­
nik destroyed that illusion.”
FOB UBC CAMPAIGN .
Appealing for support of the 
drive for funds for UBC, Mr. 
Read said the university was des­
perately in' need- of money to en­
able it to keep - pace with the 
ever advancing demands of edu­
cation. ' s
Noting that in 1917 between 60 
and 70 per cent of the Russian
STOCK PRICES
population was Illiterate,!' Mr. 
Read said' .^ a t latest statistics 
show the i figure of . illiteracy now 
reduced to 2.5 per-cent. - 
.Though praising-'some aspects 
of Soviet education - Mr. ‘ Read 
said its greatest - weakness was 
the lack of individuality.
‘‘Their ;system of. i^uc'ation^ is 
free with ►brighter .students en- 
eburag^.and. moved bn;to higher 
levels.; . This is why the. Russians 
are.producing., more .scientists 
than the west. ’ ' ■ ' '
*‘It is because of their great 
advances in the field :of education
man A. J. Treadgold topped the 
polling in Kelowna’s civic elec­
tion yesterday aa a record num­
ber of people turned out to the 
polls. ,
: Mr. Treadgold was re-elected 
with 1;704 votes. Only minor sup- 
rise was the fact .that Dennis 
Crookes nosed out Aid. R. D. 
Knox for second place honors. 
Crookes, a garage proprietor,'re­
ceived 1,291 wotes and Knox 
1,265.
The other two candidates, S. 
A. Swift and Arthur Hughes- 
Games finished far down the list 
with 856 and 593 votes repect 
ively.
The $210,000 sewer by-law was 
passed with a 1,763 affirmative 
vote and 181 negative ballots.
Credit Union Plans 
Annual Meeting
OLIVER—Board of Directors 
of the Oliver Credit Union at 
tlieir regular monthly meeting, 
discussed the annual meeting, 
date of which has been tentative­
ly' set as Feb. 12. It is hoped to 
make it a dinner meeting. The 
annual reports will be presented 
and the declaration of dividends 
made.
Treasurer’s report indicated a 
fair increase in business over 
last month with 19 new members 
and a gain of $6,300 in assets to 
bring the total to $216,018. Four­
teen loans were approved by the 
finance committee.
law was approved 1,768 for, and 
163 against,
A little over 50 per cent of the 
eligible 4,000 odd voters cast bal­
lots — the highest, in several
years.
No election was necessary' fbk 
the mayoralty' post, Aid, R. ,F.  ̂
Parkinson being elected by ac ‘̂ 
clamation. School Board vacanic^ 
was also filled b’y acclamation,
Osoybos Re-Elects 
Commission Head
OSOYOOS — Hap:y H. Hesketh 
was ref-elected as* commission 
chairman and Homer Falding 
was re-elected commissioner in 
the elections here yesterday.
Elected to the scond vacancy 
on the commission -was Roy Mc­
Donald. E. S. Gaertner, also run­




For 'chairman: Harry H. He^ 
keth, 113 Eric Becker, 96., , .’i. 
F o r  commissioners: Homer 
Falding, 121; Roy McDonald, 109} 
John Vargovcisg, 81; E. S. Gaer^ 
ner, 63; Sebastian Schmidt, 21,V-
There were five spoiled balj! 
lots with 212 exercising their 





during the past 40 years that the 
challenge to the United States 
and • Canada becomes so great,’’ 
he said. ' ' - '
: * ‘We have ' good schools here 
and dedicated teachers,- b u t' we 
must . instil the enthusiasm for 
learning. To do this we need ,.a 
voluntary effort from everybody.” 
'Placing part of the - responsi­
bility on the modem parent; Mr, 
Read asked for encouragement 
in the -home for: children to ̂ .con­
tinue school: ‘‘Perhaps we should 
advertise education as we do 
toothpaste and soap,” he added.
SUMMERLAND — W; A. (Bud) 
Steuari:, '• former' president of 
Summerland ' Box • Factory . was 
pleasantly surprised at .his,home 
SUMMERLAND — The' drive Ion Tuesday-evening when Veprc' 
for funds for UBC is being ar- sentativesiof the mill employees, 
ranged here now with the actual the lo g ^ g  action and staff of 
canvass to start the second week the business, came to hj^ home 
in January. This is part of the and presented him with a  wrist 
province wide campaign for^funds watch in . appreciation -of the 
in which the provincial govern- hhppy relationships which had 
ment has promised to match' lo- always existed .between' them 
cal donations, dollar, for. dollar, John Keyes: made the’ .presen- 
Dr. D. y . Fisher who was ap- tation on behalf of the different 
pointed local committee chair- groupsl'
man some time ago - i s ; a ... S u m i i^ ^ d  Box  ̂Factory was 
holiday in California, 'In  the goid'iast week to the S. -and D. 
metoitime Dr. M. F. Welsh has Holdings of Penticton,.”after being 
been organizing the drive among in th eS teu a rtfam ily . f6r many 
UBC alumni living here assisted I years.- 'The factory was started 
by Mr.; and Mrs. A. K.,Maclepd by.:,w. A. Steuiart’s father,, the 
and G. E. Woolliams. Dr. Welsh jjate Muir 'Steuart. 
reports that H. J.' Barkwill' will 
be chairman of the cqmniunity 
canvassing.
Dr. Neil McLean, plant! pathol­
ogy professor has spoken to Ki- 
warns clubs "in Penticton; ;Sutn- 
merland, Kelowna and Venion 
about the * University’s needs
Becker Returned < 
As Mayor of Vernoii
(Herald’s Vernon Bureau) la strong margin over candidate 
VERNON—Mayor Frank Beck- Frank Ryall. Defeated in the el- 
er, and Aid. Geraldine Coursierjaation were alder manic candi- 
retumed to office, and Charles [dates William Monk, William :. 
McDowell and Eric Palmer gain- Halina, A. M. Sasges and Alex- 
ed aldermanlc seats here yester- ander Schwartz, 
day. In the three-way fight for two-
civic available school trustee vacan*The bylaw for $70,000 Mrs. Vera McCulloch and'
Plans Approved for 
(Centennial Project
KEREMEOS — The Centennial 
Committee has unanimously ap­
proved the plan presented by F." 
C. Sorge for the centennial pro­
ject, which will be the improve­
ment and renovation of kitchen 
facilities for Victory Hall. .
This, community building was 
erected in tribute to those who 
served in World’War I. ,
The: necessary funds are now 
in hand for . application; of the 
60 cents per capita grant* which 
will be in order following; ap­
proval by the village conimission.
arena improvements passed, with j  *
the needed three-fifths maiority.—  ̂ X.- i:. 1 their former positions. Odd marc;Most ‘Of the aldermanlc Mate out George Castonguay, whui
were closely contested, and Frank nevertheless threatened all the
Becker returned as mayor with Uray
Apple Storage Now 
3,047,000 Boxes
. A total of 3,047,428 boxes of I 
apples remained in cold., storage 
in the Okanagan at Dec. 1: with 
another 56,455. boxes: in common | 
cold storage.
■ Penticton, totals are 430,8731 
boxes in ' Gold storage, only. 
:,Okemagan total for : ^ a r . stor-j 
age is 18,821; boxes, of which 6631 
boxes are at Penticton. -
Y9U CAN DEPEND OH
WhenlddBerafi^to 'ul
lomove exeeH eeida 
'•nd wutei, book- 
ache. &«d feeling, 
diiturbed test often 
fol low.  Dodd’e 
Gdney Fills etimu- 
U to  kidneys^to 
Bonnsl duty. . Ton 
feel bettef-eleep 
better, work better. 
Get Dodd’s lit eny 









k e r e m e o s  — Sunrype Ap-
This witek professor S. E. Reade p a s  proved very, popular on the 
speaks at the Canadian Oub in .Pacific Ocean.
Penticton and on Friday evening « 
to Summerland 'Rotary . Qub onM^s,
the "Implicatioiw of Sputnik.” ab o a^  W
He will also address other I .Port t te  Okanagan product has
Rotarians in the Okanagan
a  tu rthar e « ( r t  te 'publlcfee  ”  ‘ X ; ;
frbm ;tHe cliief s t^ a r d  abbaMcampaign. Profesabr Reade ’ will also show films of UBC.
» • • ̂
• #•#•••••••• • •••••••
Industrials
Abitlbl • • • • •«• •,*#••*•••••»
Algoma
Aluminium .......... ..
Banki of Montreal 
Bell
B. Ai Oil •••••■•••*• *
BiC, Forest ..........
BiC.. P o w er.....................
Canada Cement 
Can. Breweries
C. P.Ri .................. .
Can. Vickers 





Hudson M &; S 
Imp,*>011 . . . .
Int, Nickel ..................
MacMlIlnn .....................   -4/j
Massoy-Han’ls ............ . «v*
Norantln ........... .................  '
Price Bros, 41
Royal Bank ...............  •'[JV*
Royijille «... I. . . . . . . .  I. . . .  14
Shnwlnlgan ......................
Stool of Can, . . . i . . . . . . . . . .
Walkers ............................
Anglo-Nowfi . . I. . . . 1. 1. . . .
































’f  rnnsMln............................  64 %
tiiteeiiseiE*
Leonard Pennario, one of the 
most popular pianists^ in America 
today* who has appeared as 'Solo­
ist with; virtually ■ all the top 
symphonic organizations in . the 
United States, will play in Pen­
ticton Tuesday night in a  conceri: 
for the South Okanagan Com' 
munity Concerts Association.
Mr. Pennario, whose miisio is 
characterized b y : excitement; 
technical prowess and rare vir­
tuosity for a  pifuiist who 'has yet 
celebrate his 32nd birtliday, 
las been a favorite artist bn re 
cords of classical music and has 
played for the sound track of 
le films, “Julie’’, and “Septem- 
er. Affair.” ,
PUBLIC DEBUT AT 8 
Bom in Buffalo, Mr. Pennario 
icgan his mastery of tlie piano 
n kindergarten years giving his 
first public performance'at the 
age of eight. At 12 ho mado* his 
concert debut as soloist with the 
Dallas Symphony following this 
with an appearance with the Los 
Angeles Philharmonic.
At 15 ho topped 300 other con­
testant!^ in the annual Young 
Artists Cbntcst, earning an invi'* 
Intion to play with the San Fran­
cisco Symphony, ,
Since his auspicious Town Hall 
rlcjiut. In Octobel, 1046. he has 
'urlhcr proved himself the choice 
of the public and the oritloi. His 
nation-wide recitals Including six 
In New York's Carnegie and
■ ’ " ■. ■ .-It,
Hail Insurance 
Refund Conung
Directors of the B.G. Fruit 
Growers Mutual Hail Insurance 
Company have announced a  20
per cent Mfund to non-^cW^ Smith and Larry Mete
policy holders of their 1957 pre- invested at the weekly
“ ili!"'** X-i. j i .  11 meeting of the Keremeos WolfThe company, started by valley I
rult growers in 1950, previously 
made premium .refunds In 1950, 
951, 1952, and 1954. The s,verage 
premium charge dropped In the 
nterval from a previous 'excess 
of $70 per thousand to a  present 
1132.49 per thousand. _____
LEONARD PENNARIO 
. . .  wide popularity
such tributes as “brilliantly giftcc 
virtuoso” (New York Times) and 
”a sensationally brilliant pianls 
(Now York Hornld-Trlbune). 
EUROPEAN TOUR 
A Eulopean tour in 1052 estab 
lishcd his'reputation in Holland 
France, England and latly.
His concert here will Include 
selections: from Handel, Bach 
Brahms, Chopin, Mendelssohn 
Nehummnn, Debussy, B a r t o k
Town Hails, have earned him IRaehmaninoff and Kreislor.
the Oronsay. ,
The Orient Line has ;used 
Sunrype juice exclusively ever 
since.
two Invested Into 
Keremeos Cnb Pack
KEREMEOS. Rober • Beck,
99 HELP PROTECT 
YOUR 
FAMILY
Benticton Sings,” annual Yule- 
tide .'concert gathering (featuring 
choirs, vocalistsi musicians v and 
.entertainers from throughout 'the 
city, '.willr. be. • held in' to e  'high 
school auditorium next' Wednes­
day and ' Thursday evening,. Dec, 
18 and '19.
Sponsored by toe Penticton 
ligh: School: music department, 
toe ■: concerts w i l l  also include 
audience, participation in ' carols.
A: D.- C;; Washington is to be 
master of ceremonies Wednesday 
night , .and Bud . Hoover as song 
leader. Emcee Thursday night 
will' be H. Laub With, David:Jan- 
zen as song leader. ̂
Choral groups participating will 
include the Queen’s Park School 
Grade' Six choir, directed:byMiss 
Glover; United Church';Ladies’ 
choir wito Mrs: M. Fisher'direct-
ing; Penticton High, School. Glee 
Club, ;D .; J; ' Hodges, 'director; 
Penticton Male , Chorus, Mrii.'. J.' 
Hendry directing;, J e rm ^  Ayer | 
nue School: choir conducted byjWl 
Nelson; Carmi School: Grade Six | 
choir, Ri' Butler, conductor ; St. 
Joseph’s ; School choir;- and Uhitrj 
ed' Church Junior Choir, Mrs. - Jj 
Hendry directing. ,
Instrumental groups particlpat-j 
ing iril; Ibe Summerland Senior 
Band,:.Bud Steuart,* bandmaster; 
Penticton High School Senior 
Band, ■ D. - J. Hodges director; and j 
a brass quartet <
. There also be: vocal- solos | 
by Bud' Hoover Wednesday night; 
duets by ,Mr. Hoover and Mrs; E. 
Bergstrom; magic and ventrilo­
quism feats by Bob Miller;, and 












BUY AND ,USi 
CHRISTMAS SEALS




PEACHLAND -  The Old Age 
Pensioners’ Club at its regular 
mooting at the homo of Mrs. W. 
D. Miller, with 10 membors and 
two visitors present, had a 
lengthy diieuBilon regarding the 
rent increase for some pension 
ers in Vancouver recently.
The secretary, Mrs. W. D. Mil 
ler, was instructed to write the 
head office of the Old Age Pen­
sioners voicing the protests of the 
local club.
This w as followd; by a  Christ­
mas party at which eub leaders, 
Mni,‘D.' Parsons, M rs. G. .Sohne 
der; and MA. K. Jorde, took 
charge, of the games -and ' eon
teste, ........
Mrs'. F . Peck) president , bf the 
L.A. to Branch 192, Canadian 
Leiglon, sponsors of the Cubs, 
presenied prizes for the events 
of the evening and took charge 
pf refreshments and holiday fare 
supplied by the auxillliry.
There were 24 cubs partiolpat- 
Ihg. * ■
KB
•tssfist test i BLUEBIRD NOTES
Mines Price
Cnsslnr AsbcRlos ................6.00
Cons, Denison ................... 10%






Pacific Nickel'...................  /i5
Qijataino >28
.Sheep Creek ........................... 30
Handicraft Class Underway
Oils Trice
Bailey Sclbum ................... 7.75
Calf & Ed. 19%
Can. Husky . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .12
Can. Atlantic . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4,50
Ccn. DolRlo ........................ 6.90
Fort SI. .Tohn 4.30
Pac. Pole . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1 9 .2 5
’I'rinfl 4.70
United Oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.50
V a n  T o r  .......................................   1,25
By J. A.
The Canadion Arthritis and 
Rheumatism Society, Penticton 
branch, now has its handicrafts 
class for patients well underway. 
Tltis meets twice monthly ip the 
Ilcallh Centro,, and tea Is served 
by the l)rnnch W.A. Represen- 
tntlvcs from the Actottos also 
fire present, .so that altogether 
wltlf the teachers, a pleasant 
social gathering is ensured lor 
the class. 'The pnllcnts seem 
very happy, and. since so many 
people ore helping in this project, 
wo want to assure thorn that 
their efforts arc well worthwhile, 
There firo now ntldllloniil vol 
uninry drivers so tliat cncli one 
he railed upon to drive nnlv
MIscelInneniis
Albtivta Dist,
Can Galleries . .....................4.10
Cap. Estates a . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4.95
int. Nat. Gns ....................7.58
Sun “A" ....................   9.00
Woodwards ••a»«l«8l«D*88 ,10.00
'nm;e n month. Tlinnks go to Mrs. 
Trice lEnglos, Mias Flora Nell, E. C, 
1,30 iMunro, R. J. Pollock, O. IIus- 
tnd, W. E. Newton, C, Croon-
tenchers ovallablo: Mrs, Hugh 
Johnston, Mrs, F.’ N, Chcrnotl, 
Mrs. W. Harrison, ond Mrti, L, 
N. WlBhart.
It may be told that the only 
difficulty encountered so far has 
been Hint of getting a wheel- 
chair patient up toe steps to the 
centre. However, Jack Petlcy is. 
having n portable ramp construc­
ted which will bo light enough 
for a  woman to manoeuvre into 
place,
DONATIONS RECEIVED
We acknowledge gratefully the 
gift of $30 from the Actottos 
which they wish to bo used for 
the linndicratts class, This is 
most welcome, and is further 
proof of Hie cnnHmilng help given 
to CARS by Hie Associated Can 
ndinn Travellers ond their nuxil 
iary group. Already Hicy liave 
given generously, and the CARS
qulBt, and Mrs, Gertrude Carlo- clinic in Penticton hospital in 
Ion who brings in two pntlonts |o q u i p p o d wltli a collapsible 
from Keremeos. iwniker and portable lampstand
Tlianks are also due to toe | paid fur by them.
Another welcome gift for tlio 
handicrafts class is that of 
gallon of envelope 'glue, from 
Edgar Brook In Vancouver. 
SPEOTAOUfjAU PROORESB 
We are happy to report the 
speotacular progress made by a 
local patient. This , young woman 
was taken to hospital in early 
July, suffering from acute' rheu 
matold arthritis. At that time 
she was unable to walk' or even 
stand, as her knees had stiffened 
at an impossible angle. After 
two months’ treatment by Phy' 
slolhoraplst Miss Diana Traynor, 
she was able to use crutches 
Now, she can straighten her 
knees and is able to walk with 
Hie aid of sticks, and even to go 
up and down stairs. Siie contl 
dontly expects to be abla to tra  
vel alone to Vancouver In July.
Miss Mary Pack on her recent 
visit here was delighted about 
this case, and wants us all to 
share her pleasure In this story 
of successful recovery.
T o i I I 'pIfK 
Of /H'vv
N o t h i n g  d o e g t  i t  l i k e  S e v e n - U p !
raiy an .
KRIClGS&STRATfON
4 - O V O L I  
g ia tto lln *  • n g l n * »  
t o  O h g
fATM *4 )• w« ifiMMlieMt
I N O *  X■■■ '1 .■■■■■ » * ■
' Coll to d a y  for do la lU
E X P E R T
Factory Apfiroved
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O Original Partt 
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! One of Penticton's most contentious 
elections has returned Charles Oli­
ver to the mayoralty for a further 
two years.
: His Worship won a very real battle. 
He downed a strong contender in M.
P. Finnerty. A majority of his 1967 
council had often been ranged against 
him. He was opposed by this news­
paper.
i The Herald should now congratu- 
^ te  hirii on a substantial victory, over 
what would seem to be adverse odds. 
And we do offer those congratulations 
to a colorful contestant.
« But we also feel it imperative to 
point out that one of the outstanding 
I features of this recent bitter election 
was in the fact that the mayor, and 
more particularly some of his outspok- 
en< followers, turned these apparent 
odds against him into actual advant­
ages. The role of a fearless crusader, 
^hen it somehow gets merged with 
that of the martyi*, can’t be beaten.
' That , there was opposition to His . 
Worship we. shall surely affirm. We 
were, part of it. But that there was a 
sort of down-town cabal, ruthlessly 
organized to get him, the rallying cry 
which was used to help him, we deny. 
We rather appreciate a general rous­
ing to the defence of any under-dog 
unjustly harried. No doubt many a 
voter yesterday was induced to this 
feeling. But the overtones to the cam­
paign on Mayor Oliver’s behalf early 
convinced us that far more of the ‘ 
regrettable sides of civic politics were,' 
being used on his behalf, not against 
him. ,
We offer one example. Frequently 
this newspaper heard that the mayor 
was being refused time on the radio - 
station, owned by Mr. Finnerty. This 
naturally interested:us. .We learned 
that the radio station actually wrote 
three letters to HissWorshipi offering 
free time. He did not avail himiself of 
this, nor even reply to the letters. ’ The: ; 
result was the quietest mayoralty elecr 
tion in the statibn?s /history, fori Mr; 
Finnerty,, in ordW to try^td .cqpe with 
the sort of rumdrs/which this type of 
'opposition enjoys, never used a single 
rhinute. of time himself. He was as 
fair as a candidate could possiblv be, r 
without actually, stepping- out 6 
contest. But the'. rumors/did not .stop. 
And there were: many of them.
Then of course there was the Her­
ald's own part In all this issue.'
• We took an editorial < stand favor- ' 
ing the mayor’s opponent. We did not 
think that Mayor Oliver’s contribu­
tions had been without value and 
more than once we acknowledged that 
 ̂ he had scored certain decisive points 
during the months he had been in 
office.
But we thought before the election 
,—and we still have the misgiving— 
that the mavor’s assets are discounted, 
by certain shortcomings, most of them 
summed up in'his- colorful decision to 
ride over his council associates »nd 
anybody else who, opposes him, This 
iŝ  great stuff on , the, civic hustings.' 
It’s wonderful politics. Here’s a man 
of convictions letting nothin«t^stnnd in 
his way, A lot of voters, in yester-
n
day’s balloting, obviously relished this 
notion. But for us we were weary .of 
the fireworks. ,
Applied judiciously, proper leader­
ship could be just what this city has 
long needed. We’d be the first to 
agree. ,
But it was even more our conviction 
that too .many flare-ups and individ­
ualistic extravaganzas can be ruinous 
to local government, no matter how 
inspired the man with the drive may 
feel himself to be.
.. We thought so. And we said sp. 
And we still think so.
So tnuch for our editorial position. 
Others of our readers took exception 
. to parts of our news treatment. To 
this iVe should be much more sensi­
tive. A newspaper must maintaip a. 
standard of probity and honest, deal­
ing in its news, with friend or foe 
alike, or it is going back on its only 
reason for being. We tried to do so 
in the heat of this reqent campaign, 
and earlier. But when one of our 
writers wrote a headline about the 
number leaving the recent civic meet­
ing. as Mayor Oliver appeared to be 
arguing with* the chairman about his 
time-limit, the fat was in the fire. , 
The reporter called it as he saw it, 
though matters of inference and opin­
ion are always dangerous at times of 
heated political feelings. Others dis­
agreed with us. and the paper’s editor 
emphasized, this disagreement in a 
front page editorial'in the next* issue. 
The last thing we desired to do. at that 
time, was to add any fuel to the fire 
of those who were constantly charg­
ing a ganging-up on, the mayor. Yet 
failure to record a wholesale walking- 
; out of that recent stewardship meet­
ing, with a planned" question period 
left as a complete /shambles, would 
have been utter failure to try to meas-/ 
ure up to the task of .reporting. \
The best= way for' us to sum .up' the 
news, treatnient would be to empha-; 
resize, that/We; could, have done much'
';. tp ‘ Oliver cause,; had.
we wished to,, by' merely' recordihg a '* 
hundried squhbbies in council during 
earlier months involving His Worship.
• would'  have' bteen'iinfair. to our read­
ers’ patience: But.nbf to, fhe mayor.,
, Now there’s to 'be a further “two 
years of- high tension indeed, unless ‘ 
the . mayor at last i decides tb become ' 
.a proper member of his-own.council; 
—-or unless-.the.rest of the'co.uncil be,-, 
come passive rubber startps, in which 
• latter case> why did'we go through* 
the bother of the aldermanic vote yes­
terday too? '
'We ask for true leaderiship for the 
mayor from,now on. We ask for a 
recognition by him that the election 
of a full council is a. part of bur demo­
cratic procedu;re and prptection,; Too 
’ often in the past he has regarded the 
; rest of council as some sort of annoy- " 
ance or hindrance. But we would re-> 
mind him that his council associates 
have also been given a mandate yes­
terday, p d  th a tit  is*his proper func­
tion to listen to every other view from 
everyone else who has been given the 








NASSAU, The Bahamas (AP)— 
Did you evei; yearn to carve out 
a new empire of your own? Or, 
at least to biiild a new town from 
scratch, designed as a perfect 
community to, live in?
Here in the sun-washed shores 
of . the beautiful country of 
The Bahamas, it is still fairly 
easy to build small . empires or 
i d e a l  communities (fashioned 
after your heart’s desire), and a 
number of people are doing it.
The requirement is simple. All 
you need is money—preferably 
several million dollars—and. time.
As a multi - millionaire gets 
older in most civiliized countries, 
such as . England and the United 
States, the problem of what to do 
with his money becomes more 
and more vexing. He can’t  take 
it with him, and, because of high 
inheritance taxes, he can’t leave 
it to his famUy.
BEAT TA?^S
But there are lio death taxes 
on real estate-in The Bahamas 
A multi-millionaire can’ come 
here, have the. fun of building-a 
lush r e s o r t  development, anc 
know his investment pass in­
tact to his heirs.
This fact has led to the creation 










London, England, - Bureau.
.Once more those doughty in­
habitants ip the /  northern paiis 
o f , this' tight -little island are giv­
ing the (aovemment - officials 
down in ' L ondon 't^  — and
supplying more .fodder, for the
Home - Rule . for - Scotland” ele­
ment. True; ■ there/ be ,no 
march on . London under a pres- 
eutrday . Bonnie .Prince;- Charlie; 
Butv theref' is' unrest/’̂ w in g  in 
Scotland'regarding : tHe way Scot­
tish affairs are'being/handled in 
Westminster—four hundred miles 
away from, the two main Scottish 
cities; of . -Glasgow,;’ and Edlh 
burgh,' 'a';'ithousaiid miles away, 
from- the northern" islands.
IDurihg, one day , the Gk>vem‘ 
ment managed to announce two 
distinct measures designed to 
annoy the Scots; 'F irst Defence 
Minister ; Duncan ’ Sandys an- 
bounced thqt, after having diis- 
i^upted the lives-; of scores of 
islanders in thetwo Hebridean 
islanders in the two Hebridean 
Uist, he will be disrupting them
still more.; The. disruption came 
when it w as/ announced that - a 
new. .rocket-range would be set 
up in the. islands. A $54 million 
project- was prohiised. The High­
landers opposed it, but they, • fin­
ally accepted the. idea.
Now !hP; pops Saqdys in the 
House of Commons to say in 
e jf t  e c t  ; ;  ‘‘Sorry you’ve been 
troubled.” .-He discloses that he 
is cutting down expenditures in 
the; islands to a quarter of what 
was - at'/first . envisaged; In . the 
nleantime, . scores of the natives 
have .'giveni up their jobs td work 
op the range. ^
DDMEBTIO MATTER 
Tb follow ;,Sandys came one , of 
his,,lieuie^ts,' chubby Mr. John 
Haijv, :,1he :War, Minister.. He sack­
ed ,two,famous'generals who w ere 
honorary colonels of fwo of Scot­
land’s , most famous regiments, 
the Highland Light Infantry and 
the Royal Scots Fusiliers.
I've already talked about the 
hbo-ha that has sprung up be­
tween these two regiments after 
It i wai announced that they were 
to amalgamate. But they loyally
The Braw Lads in Tartan Skilts
Her Majesty’i  arovernment probtbly 
thought It was conferrihff a favor 
upon certain Scottish regiments when 
it instructed them to amalgamate in 
the recent economy wave. As'an alter­
native to disbantJIng some of them, 
it could not have appeared otherwise. 
Little did HM government realize 
the result would verge on civil war. 
As Scots would put it, Bnglls'hmen 
never have learned to understand the 
Scots, Neither, for.that matter, has 
the rest of the world,
Anyway, the clans are mustering, 
and once ngalp the hot winds of civil 
strife wilt the gentle heather blossoms 
on Scotia’s ancient uplands.
Some of the regiments duo to be 
amalgamated wear tho kilt; others 
wear trews, which is a two-legged, 
tight-fitting garment like trousers, 
also of wool tartan.
It is basically a ease of trying to 
force together two Insoluble Ingred- 
louts, each worn by an Immovable 
obioct or an Irresistible force.
Before this thing goes too far, we 
would like to Intercede on behalf of 
domestic tranquillity. To both fac­
tions alike—without reservation and 
unconditionally—we offer the skflt.
Since one side adamantly refuses to 
wear trousers, and the other side 
scorns a skirt, the only obvlohs solu­
tion Is a compromise combining the 
best features of both,
Thus we have the skilt. Tt Is made 
of the appropriate tartan, the length
of tha kilt, but'in the fashion of the 
trews, that !s, with legs. We suggest 
tho name skilt, but rather than haggle 
are prepared to accept skort, since it 
combines the features of skirt and 
shorts.
If there Is further disogreement 
about which tartan to' use, iVe suggest 
one leg of one kind, and one ox the 
other. Placing the tartans front and 
back must be rejected out of hand 
because of the obvious arguments en-* 
tailed In deciding which goes where,
Normally, this strikes us as a fool­
proof suggestion, but for a certain 
facet of the Scottish charactpr which 
we have fathomed perhaps better 
than the English.
We harbor a dbep suspicion that 
not only will the Scots resent any out- 
, side Interference with the 'problem, 
they will object even more If It should 
hold some promise of resolving the 
dispute.
,In short, they would just as soon 
fight It out.
Having disposed of their external 
enemies, with perhaps one really Irri­
tating exception, the Scots have, ac­
cording to their way, taken to fighting 
amongst themselves.
The Scots have found a cause, and 
a Scot with a cause la a man poascaaed. 
So let them have at it, dnymoro and 
dirk, and mny the best lad(lie.a win.
—The Calgary Herald,
Sir; . ; I
Allow me to commend you'on 
your editorial of: the 5th entitled 
,‘"Tpn Seconds to Live.” .
''This should be supplied to all 
mrchasers of licence ^plates, the 
etteri Jn flaming .red on jet black 
background. ' >
/  ' Austin. Campbell.
561 Jermyn Avei, 
Penticton, B.C. 
DN JUDGES ..
ED ITO R S...
Sir: 1 disagree with your views 
expressed in :the first two editor- 
als of Deo, 6,1957, “Judge Criti­
cizes”. I
Don’t you think the kids were 
there to see If justiet yirould be 
done? After all It was one of 
tliem who was so cruelly treated. 
They were there to see her at­
tackers properly punished. Did­
n 't you think they would be in­
terested in the length of time the 
rest of tiie girls would have to 
Watch out for this trio of beasts? 
They would have known all the 
details by word of mouth months 
ago, and they would hear noth­
ing new at the trial except the 
Bcntohoe.
lit my opinion, judges have 
been very lenient In the past, for 
tlio same type of crime. Maybe 
the kids think so too. You can 
hot, tho kids who were at tho trial 
are going to bo watohlng those 
tlirec when the tivo, seven and 
ten years ore up. If they arc par- 
olled before then you will have a 
storm' of protest on your hands, 
or tho courts will, that will put 
tho namo of this oity on tho front 
>age of every newspaper in tlie 
in the country.
I may not express my thoughts 
RR well as an experienced writ* 
er, bill, both you'nhd'Mr. .Tustice 
Maclenn have missed the signl 
ficanco nf the children’s presence 
at this trial. , , , . ,
Nol .Social Studies. Not “Edu 
cation”. Not to wafph tho courts 
In action. And surely not “mor 
bid curiosity.” They were there 
lo soe llmt'ono of their own, wlio 
ling been uTonKcrt, gets revenge, 
Do you think tlie 19 years these 
rapists will servo, will ever re­
pay iliat young girl fur wimt slie 
went tliroiigli at (heir Wmmiii? 
You, llio editor, and .the judge 
might have given this angle a 
lilt Ip thnughl,. before condemn 
[ing in print the young people’s in-
done.terest in seeing justice 
AND BADY s it t e r s
On the jsecond editorial “ Baby 
Sitting”. Experienced baby sit­
ters are the best thing that could 
happen to the young children o ' 
today’s young parents. Twenty or 
25 years ago' there was always 
a grandma, elderly aunt br'cou 
sin living right with the parents 
of small children to watch over 
them. Or as It was in my case 
the oldest child was left with the 
a\{{ful responsibility of watching 
out'ior the younger ones.
Why shouldn’t it be a well train 
ed organization, gipls well versec 
in what to do In case of fire and 
Buoh?' Perhaps there would bo 
less news Items about children 
dying in fires it a profeisiona 
baby sitter had been employed 
Aisorif you investigated, you’c 
find that “ the breakdown In ohik 
disoipllne’’ Is in those families 
where no baby sitter Is employed 
AU the books on child raising 
nowadays stress the fact that 
mother does a hotter Job If she 
has outside Interests that take 
her away from tlio children for 
a few hours a week. So why not 
a professional stand-in, who 
knows what to do in an emer­
gency?
Your fourth and fifth p r a  
graphs are downright insumhgi 
and It you are not required to is 
sue nn apology I will bo very aur- 
prised.-
I am not a young parent, and 
you are wrong when you say your 
editorial speaks the truth. You 
must bo a bachelor, or the kin( 
of man who goes out alone and 
leavea the wife with the children 
if any, because no woman woiilt 
print suph (ripe.
V . Youra truly,
MRS. A. E. HYDE.
Note; Editor Jim Hume is (lie 
father, of five sons and saya he’ 
old fashioned enough to take the 
family out wltii him end enjoy 
it.
BIBLE THOUGHT
I wtti uiif.0 uud go lo my foUiiVi'. 
Lube 15118,
Wo liave seen “Holy Mon" tn 
India torturing Themselves in or­
der to make tliemsolvps rlglit 
wllh God. Christ taught tliat they 
need only turn around and go 
home, where the Father is eager­
ly waiting 1
go together and produced an 
amalgamation plan - that would 
lave been acceptable to the regi­
ments — only to get the idea 
turned down by the War Office 
in London’s Whitehall. ’ '
Main point of disagreement: 
the new regiment wanted ,to wear 
the kilt, the War Office said that 
they ' must wear the trews, 'or 
tartan, pants. Everything else had 
}een agreed upon between the 
two regiments, • and - they were 
quite; willing to get together.' But 
toe c'rtppels. fought vtorithe kilt 
and' Mr;' Hare sacked them;
Two clumsy,'moves in one day. 
Not had -gbing.,'
p e a s o u p e b s  . ^  ,
' Dickens made'.-ohe of his char­
acters call the special type of fog 
that London- endures 'a “ London 
Particular.^’ Londoners them­
selves. call the fog many things, 
many of them unprintable, but 
the most popular expression is 
“pea-souper." With this year’s 
crop .of pea-soypers has come 
one of the worst rail crashes in 
London’s history,' when three 
trains piled uo on a  suburban 
line . just, outside London. The 
trains were packed tight with 
commuters getting home.
Cynical newsmen over here say 
that, with or without fog, the 
onset of Fall over here produces 
ona disaster, and how toe clam­
our for this type of crash to be 
eliminated' by tho use of radar 
is starting again—only to die, ] 
suspect, as the weather im­
proves. But radar - equipped 
trains would only represent minor 
surgery. . Who): is heeded is a 
major operation, a dispersal of 
Mdustiles in Britain away from 
the areas like London. (which is 
the biggest) so that the fog gets 
no chance to collect.
The term “acclamation” is used 
almost universally to indicate 
that candidates a re ‘elected with­
out a contest. An ̂ alternative ex­
pression, and one more accurate­
ly descriptive, may be election 
by default. It can only be truth­
fully termed acclamation if toe 
candidates are genuinely hailed 
as above- criticism and are re­
turned by an enthusiastic, gesture 
representing .,'tinjanimous support 
of their policies. If, however, toe 
real result is that' the ratepayers 
are apathetic; and , cannot bestir 
themselves .to ; - produce another 
candidate;;, the term becomes a 
mere euphenism and is as hol­
low and valueless as. any-polite, 
pleasantsounding term ; in place 
of a more /accurate- .and- harsh 
expression: . • '
and residential oases in thesa 
island paradises in recent years. . 
It also accounts for to e : tripling 
of Bahamian real estate values.. 
Islands that could be bought for 
a small song 30 years ago- now 
can be/ had only for a big fat . 
bundle of cash.
Typical of toe new develop-' 
ments are Andros ‘Town and 
Coral Harbour.
In 1951 Dr. Axel Wenner-Gren, 
toe Swedish financier, took over 
100,000 acres of land on Andros, 
largest island in The Bahamas, 
since then he has poured an esti­
m ated' $6,000,000 into, developing 
it. -
WEALTHY REFUGE
He has built homes, a school- 
louse, an airport, laid out farms, 
imported cattle, dredged a  yacht 
harbor. He has erected toe 4uxu- 
rious Lighthouse Club, which at­
tracts as guests notables such as 
Lord Beaverbrook.
Eventually," as transportation 
speeds up and population in­
creases, toe far-seeing financier 
foresees Andros as a community 
of thousands of expensive-homes, . 
a refuge for the retired wealthy ' 
who want to get away from it all. 
Since he has no children, the tax 
adantages mean less to Dr. 
Wenner-Gren himself;
“He loves to build,” said an as­
sociate. “To him this is a vast 
plaything. It p l e a s e s '  him to 
watch it grow.”
Coral Harbour, a 3,000 • acre 
development on New Providence 
Island, 12 miles from Nassau, is 
equally plush. It is owned by Mrs.. 




/Those' who - urgfis/ ratepayers, / to 
“get out arid vote” iq every elec­
tion are doing v a ’ good job. . The 
privilege of/yotirig is a valuable 
part of our dern'ocratic'way p t life 
'and thosef who; cast their: ballots 
at every electitm indicate clearly, 
that "itheĵ , api^eciate', the. privi­
lege.' - '
Some toought. should be given 
by every, .elector,...however,, to 
the. -candidates and < their plat­
forms.
. An- informed public can vote in­
telligently, .for candidates who 
have'/definite. opinions , bn /civic 
matters; On- the other hand, elec­
tors who 1 fail (to' study toe quall- 
ficatioris arid viey^s of the various 
candidates- before marking their 
ballots are merely hoping-^for the 
best. . . .
WAY OP LIFE '
, ' (Punch, London)
Michigan University,; surveying 
toe ambitions of/.America’s teen­
age girls, found that though 
niqetyrfour per cent wanted to 
marry, only three per cent.want- 
ed to be housewives—and added 
bemusedly, that It could find no 
answer to90
CAN’T LOSE
She has poured $2,500,000 into 
About 1,000 homesites are 
available — for prices ranging 
from $8,000 to $30,000 (not includ­
ing toe house).- ■
“We’re going to go slow and 
take our. time,” said her s o t ,  
Lindsey Hopkins Sr. “We want to 
make a real community and get 
the best people in toe world here 
:n toa best place in, the world. .
“Florida has had it. The Baha­
mas a re ' just coming into their 
own.”
Uke, most of toe multi-million­
aire. operations here, toe Hopkins 
family is uriworried that they a r e ' 
pouring in money—and, getting 
none out, as yet.
They feel that on a long-term 
basis toe venture will prove prof- 
table. But as a resident here re­
marked:
, The tax angle—toe fact no 
death :tax has to be paid on the 
value of.these properties—assures 
them -a /saving, on their invest­
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NO CHANCE — YET 
After/lying fallow for months 
followii/g Us publication, the 
much-dittoussed . Wolfendcn Ho- 
P9rt on 'Vice in Britain gets an­
other airing in too House of 
Lords. And, as expected, too 
Government speakers declared 
that they intend to take no action 
on one of the most controversial 
aspects of the report—that homo­
sexual conduct between consent­
ing individuals In private should 
no longer be illegal,
Tho Government has declared 
that the community as a whole 
wos against tho committee — 
witicit was sot up quite independ­
ently of tho government—in that 
partloular mutter. Allowing such 
a Buggostlon to go-through would 
moan, sold Lord Kilmulr for the 
government, that it condoned tho 
behaviour ond saw nothing wrong 
In it,
Wliat tho Government does In­
tend to nut on- tho Slalute Book 
as soon as< poshlblo will be In- 
oroused punisiimonta for prosti- 
lutes - -  including Jail perhaps, 
on third offence, At the moment 
the limit is a £2 fine, wltlch is 
easily absprbod:
SAVING THE CARDS
A big Industrial firm over hero 
has decided not to send out any 
Christmas cards this year. A sign 
of poverty? Hardly. Tlie firm is 
Rolls-Royce, which sliould be-, 
one way or tlie other, doing very 
nicely for Itself, Their reason; 
Christmas cards are goWIng too 
commerclAl.
I agree. I’m pulhed to veovlve 
my first one, wlilcli will prohnlilv 
bo a not-vory-lionvlly illHgulHod 
Bd from one firm or unollier. : 
iiope Itolls-Iloyco’s lend is fol 
lowed by other firms. Maybe It 
will, lint H will take a few years 
.f-et before we get some sanity 
into the busincsi . . .
You ean have a newert fuller, outdoor life witli a reel 
future . . .  in tite ConadiAn Army.
If  you WAut A sleAdy Jo b . . .  a oareer v ltli a fu tn ro . . .  
And CAU meet the high Atenderdi eet by the CenAdiAu 
' Army, tiiere is a world of opportuniUet open to you. 
Here is a chAilenging earoer . .  ode w ith a purpoM . . .  
good eompAhions . . .  opportunitiei for advAueement 
and adventure. . .  good pay. <
y e a r t tn h tn  y o u  a ro  yo u n g  aro  
THE GREATEST YEARS OF YOUR UFE 
Mjske tlie most of them  ax a proud member of the 
Canadian Army. ' . “
GET THE FACTS TOR YOURSELF TODAY
' Phone, o r  send tliis coupon to t .
ARMY RECRUITING STATION. / .......
405 Columbia St., New.Wetlmlniter, B.C,
> Tel. LA 1-5139
Phau  MN J  m«, tvilhomt oMgation, gatalti on enttor ojtpof 
tunMa$ In $h§ Canadian Army*
A ddra$i„ .
C lty /P a te n ......................................... «.PAone.. f (P« M •••••••#••*• ••OR





dian Cancer Society Thursday 
announced six fellowships have 
been ' granted Canadian doctors 
enabling them to study cancer 
treatment t  e c h n i q u e s in the 
United States and Europe! They 
include Dr. David A. Boyes of the 
University of. British Columbia,
. Vancouver. Dr. Boyes is to spend 
three months in five European 
cities studying treatment of cam 
cer of the cervix.
 ̂INCREASE ASSISTANCE 
ST. John’s, Nfld. (CP) — Pre­
mier Joseph Smallwood Thurs­
day announced substantial in­
creases in public welfare benefits 
paid to about 50,000 Newfound­
landers. He said the increases 
range from $3 to $10.
CITY BLACKED OUT 
f ’REDERICTON (CP)—A short 
circuit in a sub station left most 
of Fredericton in darkness for 
eight hours! early Thursday. Mar- 
me EULE(JTRIC SPOKESMEN 
itime Electric spokesman said a 
4,000-volt line was short-circultec 
during a scheduled power inter­
ruption.
WELL DOUBIe  s iz e
HAMILTON (CP) — MpMaster 
University will double the size of 
its student body and physical 
value in the next 10 years, ac- 
cording! to a report released 
. Thursday by the Industrial Foun­
dation on Education now valued
at nearly $8,000,000, ♦the univer­
sity plant will be. worth $18,285,- 
000 and 2,500 students will be on 
the register by 1906, said the re­
port.
PM SWORN IN
WELLINGTON, New Zealand 
(Reuters)—^Walter Nash, sworn 
in Thursday as New Zealand 
Prime Minister, also will be min­
ister of external affairs and Ma­
ori affairs in his new cabinet. 
Nash, 71, succeeds Keith Hol- 
yoake, whose National party was 
defeated by the Labor party in 
a general election last month.
Formula to 
End Strike
NEW YORK (AP) — Striking 
subway motormen, amid indica 
tions that their walkout was be 
ginning to crumble, have offered 
a formula for ending a work stop­
page now in its fifth day.
Some 1,000 members of the 
Motormen’s Bene\jolent Associa­
tion decided at q, Brooklyn meet 
ing Thursday night to submit £ 
six-point proposal to Mayor Rob­
ert F. Wagner designed to bring 
about a conference and a strike 
settlement.
.^The motormen were confroned 
with the fast that subway service 
Thursday was the best since the 
strike started.
WAVE KILLS ONE
LONDON (AP)—A huge wave 
slammed the American destroyer 
Manley Thursday, killing one 
man and critically injuring oth­
ers, said a, message received at 
U.S. naval headquarters here. 
Part of the ■ destroyer's super­
structure was caved in and a 




OTTAWA (CP) — Canadians 
owed $814,000,000 in consumer 
credit at the end of (October, a 
drop of 0.9 per cent from the 
previous month.
The bureau of statistics re­
ported Thursday the October 
figure was 4.2 per cent higher 
'than the $781,200,000̂  owed in 
October, 1956.
Amount outstanding on com­
mercial and industrial goods 
dropped 1.6 per cent to $284,- 
500,000 from $289,200,000 in Sep­
tember but’ was 5.5 per cent 




. LONDON (AP)—Prince Philip 
waltzed with a Buckingham Pal­
ace housemaid Thursday night at 
the annual Christmas party of the 
Royal household’s domestic staff.
With Miss Jessie Hamilton in 
his arms, Philip whirled around 
the floor of the palace supper 
room while Queen E l i z a b e t h  
tripped by as the partner of chef 
Ronald Aubrey.
The dance was-the first of a 
series of royaT staff parties.
The Queen wore an Avening 
gown of ivoiT̂  satin embroidered 
with gold sequins. She arrived 
with Philip at 10 p.m. when the 




OTTAWA (CP)—C. A. Bell, di­
rector of prosthetic services' for 
the veterans affairs department.
Friday, December 13, 1957 THE PENTICTON HERAIO R
retires today after 37 years of 
public service.-
 ̂ Born in Toronto in 1891, he 
graduated from the University of 
Toronto with a science degree in 
1913. He enlisted in 1914 and went 
overseas with the first Canadian 
contingent. He was commissiohed 
in the field, awarded the Mili- 
tary Cross în 1916 and held the
rank- of - major in August, 1918, 
when he.,was wounded at . Amieni|.
, He joined the soldiers’ civil re­
establishment department in ; 1920 
and served in Halifax, Vancouver 
and Calgary before moving to 
Ottawa ’ in 1938 as chief of the 
orthopaedic and surgical appli­
ances branch of the old pensions ’ 
and national health department.^
ALL RECORDS
W e are going to do av/ay with our 
record department so we are clearing 
out all records. We have a cc^plete 
selection of Jazz, Classical an^Popu- 
lar. Shop early for best selection!
W IL C O X  H A U
(Penticton) LTD.
232 Main St. Phone 4215
Reid-Goates For . . .
GIFTS o f BEAUTY and FUN
T R I C Y C L E S  and K I D D Y
f
m
C A R S
The gift that every 
boy and girl cher­
ishes as long as it 
«runs. These are 
built to take it and 
will take it for 
years.
4.30-25.56
For Exercise and Family 
Fun Choose A . . .
TABLE TENNIS SETS
Table tennis sets include four 
bats, balls and a net. If you have 
the room you will get fun and 
exercise from thig gift.
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Members Entertained 
By Hospital Guild
Lady Lions Hold 
Christmas Party
Frin” the attractive home ofi Following an annual custom the 
Dr. and Mrs. A. Earl Wells in members assembled a scrap book 
the Redlands, was the-setting'for
the annual Christmas. party and 
December meeUng of the Pen­
ticton Guild to B.C.’s Children s
Hospital. . ^  j  I.
/M rs. Wells, president, conduct­
ed the' short business session 
when discussions dealt chiefly 
with the colorful “ Piggy Banks’ 
placed in jlbblic centres by the 
guild to raise funds in support 
of the current “March of Dimes’’ 
campaign. •  . .
More than 150 banks are locat­
ed in this city and others have
which will be sent along with 
donations of dolls, knitted balls 
and colorful hair ribbons to the 
small patients in the hospital at 
Vancouver.
This pre-Christmas and end-of- 
the-year season is the time when 
club and church, women have ful­
filled yearly obhgajions to various 
charitable proects' and are free 
to get together for club party oc­
casions. . '
Amcmg these several social 
events Was the very enjoyable 
party held W ednesday evening 
following the December meeting
tumes dressed in ' 'what-ywi would- 
not wear to a party’’.
A gift e.xehange and a program 
of entertainment' was followed by, 
a delicious supper. Hostesses; 
were Mrs. Ted Mosdell, Mrs. Al­
len Amundsen. Mrs. Roy Hotson 
and Mrs. Lepard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. A. Cooperf ll i  i e ece er eeti  Monday for ah extend*
of the Lady Lions Club The 1 ^ vacation to be spent visiting
home of Mrs. Archie Mosdell. California, Mexico and Jam-A short business meeting was m c.aiuuinm,
held prior to the  , social hour to
------------- discuss plans’" for assisting with





party hour when special refresh­
ments suitable for the festive 
season were served by the even­
ing’s hostesses, Mrs. Wells, Mrs. 
H. L. Ware, Mrs. Harry Kipp, 
Mrs. S. Woods and Mrs. Tom 
Brown.
M rs.. Carl Nerby presided at 
the table beautifully decorated
in California, 
aica.
been sent, to Naramata and Ok- with a holly J  
anagan Falls. M rs.-L.’ N. Wish- centre and red tapeis. Special
a r t  is in charge of Uw Naramata ------- -- -------- -- -----
placements while ^ f r s .  J. M.
Thomas supervises mosc at the 
latter centre.
guests for the occasion were Mrs. 
J. H. Fulton and Mrs. K. S. Bon­
ham, mothers of two guild mem 
bers.
mMi
C H R IS T M A S  G IF T S  FO R  H O S P IT R L  P A T IE N T S
Junior Hosiilfal Auxiliary members Pa.i<M.>a;bd in patlenU - m b e r s  ™
S h s  t„‘'r T e n t i r 'H o s p f “ eng^^^ ihek Iin.1 meetine .1 the ™ '
Auxiliary Elects 
Slate, Wraps Gifts
S i - r y T r  p 1 n r i 5 j r s ^ ; M ? o n ^ ^ ^ ^
mas party on Sunday afternoon 
at the Incola Hotel.
This annual entertainment for 
the kiddies will feature a film 
showing, a visit from Santa with 
gifts and a decorated tree follow­
ed by refreshments.
Among those assisting with the 
children’s party are Mrs. Tod 
Leaney. Mrs. James Fleming. 
Mrs. Lyle Brock, Airs. William 
Fowles and Mrs. Roy Lepard. 
John Letellier is chairman of the 
Lions party committee.
Mrs. Maurice McNair and Mrs 
Fleming volunteered to pour tea 
at Senior House pn Monday after­
noon. 'Mrs. Bob Fraser will be 
hostess at the ne?a club meeting 
to be held in January.
The meeting adjourned for the 
social hour with all guests ap­
pearing in novel and original cos
Frl. Sat., Dec. 1314 . i 
Shows at 7 ami 0 p.m.
Rock Hudson and George 
Sanders in
“ NEVER SAY 
GOODBYE"
Drama in Color,
Sal. Matinee at 1 and 8 p.m.
“THUNDERHEAD -  
SON OF FLICKA”
With Roddy McDowell and 
Preston^Foster
PLUS “ NEVER SAY 
GOODBYE”
*** •• -e» “■ ■ ■ -------------
i If ; ■ ^  ■ ■
gifts for Pentictoir Hospital p^ients -  Approximately
'vffl be distributed to
ton Hospital at the'annual meet 
ing held at the home of Mrs, W. 
Roy Walker, Lakeshore Drive. 
Others who will hold office for
M A R Y  H A W O R T H 'S  M A IL
Spinster is Seeking 
More Social Contacts
e S ir fo r tie s . I  am well educat- afternoon a week to an orphan-
dress fairly, well and am 
considered not unattractive. ,So 
much for background. -Now for 
the problem.
I  w^int to make more social 
contacts' and get into the swim 
of things and see if I  can lead 
a  more fruitful life. I  would like 
very much to have a home and 
a  husband that I  could be proud 
of. As a  move in this 'direction I 
joined a bowling club.
The first evening I  played, I 
was teaihed against the only 
man in  the game. I did passably 
well and enjoyed it .very much.- 
The second evening, I  again play­
ed opposite a man —  again the 
only/man in the game; He seem­
ed very nice but we had no con­
versation; he may be married 
or engaged, I don’t know.
age _  taking children for out 
ings: or leading/tlieir gam es; or 
reading to theiti.'
LIKE A RUSTY 
DISUSED FOUNTAIN
Tops on any list of ; rewarding 
activities is r^igiousv fellowship 
— joining a church, belonging to 
th e . congregation and really en­
tering into its seasonal program s 
of lectures, educational projects.
C ello p h a n e  T a p e
E lim in a te s  W o rk  
In  D re s s m a k in g
^Tips for the home, dressmaker 
busy on Christmas sewing from a 
recent homemaker’s forum sug­
gest eliminating basting while 
sewing, by using, cellophane tape 
toTasten in place trimmings, ap­
pliques, edgings, pockets, before 
sewing them.  ̂ ;
■You can see Ihrqugh the tape* 
easily removed later.
N A R A M A T A
Friendship Circle 
Elects Officers'
The Friendship Circle of the 
Naramata United Church Wo­
men’s Federation elected Mrs. 
Ŵ ' T. "Nuttall ■ president for the 
1 9 5 8  terin a t the final meeting 
of. year yesterday at the home,of 
Mrs. J. A. Games. She is suc­
ceeding Mrs; f .  S. Dicken who 
has served^;, in ith a t capacity for 
the' iiast t\vb years. « ,
Others • elected to office wereUin iS . .... ------- 6U Unurcil «nu wuu ui.c
M r s .  Dicken, -vice-president; Mrs. Peachland-Westbank district
Ernest Sammet,- secretary, andjjjjgj^jyg going to Manitoba to re-
When sewing silk, nyloii or ray­
on placiS ; a 'pillowrcase oveij. the 
leaf of the machine to keep ma­
terial from sliding.
Keen light-colored fabrics clean
prayer meetmgs and such. ; ®
A.tfrustrated, discouraged,Ji self- .̂ ITjO remove an old 
pitying W oman’is like a -iu s ty  any garment, solution of
disused fountain.’; .To make' the h a lf ,vinegar w ate^
potentials ' ; of . her personality wet the pressmg cloth mf he  so
S n d u if  o®\he*c^?rrent?^^^^^^^^ h S i n c .  jhen press; com-|. The meeting conducted hy Mrs.
She’s got to give but. And in pro- pletely removing the line. .. 
portion as she gives, she will j An old tape m easure can be re
Rev. G. G. and Mrs. Harris, for 
mer Naram ata residents, in which 
they informed her that Mr. Har­
ris had been elected by acclama 
tion to the office of Mayor o 
Rapid " City, Manitoba. He will 
assume office oh January. 1, 1958, 
for a  term  of two years.
- Mr. Harris is well known in the 
Okanagan Valley, having served 
as pastor- of the N aram ata Unit­
ed Ch h a d ith the church in
Mrs. J. p .  Tillar, treasurer.
Mrs. J. D. Reilly will:'sreve . as 
devotional c o n y elh e r ; t , j^Mrs. 
Games, s o c i a l  representative 
with the federation, and Mrs 
Roy Stobie, youth repersentative
receive. ,M. H. newed by placing it between'wax
Mary Haworth counsels through]paper and pressing with a  warm 
her column, not by mail or per- iron.
Wi’ite hersonal interview.  In 1 
care of the Penticton Herald, 
Penticton, B.C.
LOW SCORE SIIAB^ED HER
This is what happened: He got 
strike after strike, giving him 
top score. I could get nothing; 
my score was so low that I was 
ashamed. • There were exclama­
tions during the play: “You were 
robbed . . . .  Tough luck . . . ” 
and so on.
Nothing serious in itself, I know
I didn't mind so much the low uficcmun; ut-oaciLo v..
score; but, it illustrates my lifeUereH in a long while is this 
so porfcctly._ r  work very hard “ Cherry Coffee Ring” that seems
Dicken opened with devotions by 
Mrs. Reilly; prior to the. reading 
of annual reports.
Mrs.’ Games read 'a' letter of 
interest she had received from
i i i i i
t
C h e rry  C offee R in g  
Is .a  F e s tiv e  D essert
One of the prettiest and most! 
dele table desserts we've encoun-
side.
Following adjournment, of the 
meeting, the members were en­
tertained with a Christmas pro­
gram and contests arranged by 
Mrs. Dicken and Mrs. Games. 
Refreshments were served to con­
clude the afternoon meeting.
I A bingo will- be held this eve­
ning, Friday. December 13, in 
the community hall under , the 
sponsorship of the Naramata 
Volunteer Fire Brigade. Bingo 
prizes -will consist of turkeys, 
hams, oranges and hampers^ 
There will be a door prize and 
the games will commence a t 8 
p.m.
president; Mrs. D. Thorseson, 
secretary; Mrs. A. E. MacDon­
ald, treasurer; Mrs. Maurice Fin- 
nerty, Mrs. Alex Cuiiming, Mrs.
G. Don MaeGregor and' Mrs. 
Brian Edmonds, directors. •
In presenting her annual re- 
port, Mrs. Patton expressed ap-j 
predation to the 1957 executive 
and to all the auxiliary members 
for their assistance and enthus­
iastic co-operation during thg 
past year. v
Mrs. H? W. M6ntague, rd iring  
secretary, reviewed highlights of 
the year’s activities, noting that 
the auxiliary had realized more 
than, $1,000 from the two- annual 
yearly projects, a spring fashion 
show and the “ Calypso C abare t’ 
in October. Sixty-seven are now 
listed as members of the. Jun­
ior Auxiliary.
Mrs. J. G. H. Edwards, the 
auxiliary’s representative on the 
Penticton Hospital board, com­
mented on how en.joyable and re- t  
warding this work has been as S
she summarized activities of the f
board during the past year. *  
The auxiliary was in receipt of
a\\ 49
J
a letter from E. F. MacD<Miald, |
hospital administrator; - --------
the members for the generous R
Harris Music’s Victor LP’i
Graiid Canyon Suite
. Boston Pops .Oreh. •— lM-1928
Voices of Christmas
Walter Schumann Chorus LPM-n41
. r
Ht anything I  go into; but some­
one else always gels the cake. 
Do you think I am being silly? 
Or is there any w ay I can help 
myself?
FRUSTRATED BY INSECURITY
Perhaps you can imagine how 
it must be to play any game and 
always be a loser, I will be 
waIdling for your answer—P.Z.
].)EAR P. Z.: Perhaps a first 
slop Inwards a belter life Is to 
gel rid of ihc nollim lhal you 
have to win at gam es,.or be a 
soMsallnn in a slluallon, in order 
in ho atlraclivc and good com- 
jiany. Aciually it Isn’t so import- 
aiii In win at games as It Is to 
(’iijoy liin activity for its own 
Miko: and lo conlrilnilc lo mnk 
Ing llio giimc on,|n.vnhlo to nihers.
Tills .you do liy '/osl, uiiself- 
coiiscimi.snoss and unsclfisliness, 
Also liy wliat’s known ns lenin 
spirit and a spirit of fun.
As of now, your emoiloiial in
oulsidor
made to order for the festive] 
holiday season. i
A quick bread which combines 
raisii* bran flakes, maraschino 
cherry bits and chopped nut- 
meats, it is simple enough to| 
prepare almost on moment’s no­
tice. And although we've speci­
fied it In regard to tbe holidays.
It Is a treat that bears repealing 
all through the,year.
After 'It has baked for a half 
hour, remove from the ring mold 
and frost with a white Icing and 
decorate with whole maraschino | 
cherries and nutmenis. - 
CHERRY COFFEE RINO 
Ita cups raisin bran flakes,
2/3 cup milk,
1 egg.
’4 oup soft shortening,
1 cup sifted flour,
2’a teaspoons baking powder, 
ty teaspoon salt,
1/3 cup sugar,
2/3 cup finely cut maraschino] 
cherries,
f. I
Y , | - „ '
Dr. W. S. Taylor of Union Col- 
ege, Vancouver, the current 
guest lecturer at the Christiaan 
i.eadershlp Training School, will 
give the sermon at the Naramata 
United Church on Sunday, De­
cember 15, at 11 a.m. He will 
also speak at the annual Christ­
mas banquet being held at the 
LTS tomorrow.
Dr. Taylor Is principal at the 
United Church Theological Col­
lege at UBC and Immediate past 
president of the B.C. Conference 
of the United Church of Canada, 
and has had a long teaching ca­
reer.
thanking j|
^ ift to the hospital of the port- # 
able X-ray machine. Mr. Mac- 5 
Donald stated' that this piece of r 
equipment is now in use in the I 
hospital and that the m anage­
m ent and the medical staff are 
extrem ely pleased with it.
• The meeting adjourned and 
members spent a ■very pleasant 
hour wrapping Christmas gifts 
for patients in the Penticton Hos­
pital. Several members volun­
teered to assist Mrs. G. Don Mac­
Gregor to distribute the gaily 




Rubinstein —  LM-2124.
' * ' • ■* ' ‘ 'S
Evening Vespers
George B. Shea —  lPM-1,062
' ■ t
CamAen Tones
Sound Track —-  LM-1881
cup chopped nulmmis.MTUriiy, ymu’ foi-lom ......... . .... . ..... . .........................
fcHiiiu, liiig-rides .vmi In every Combine raisin bran, milk, egg 
MK'iiil ciKKtiinicr, it seoms. nml slinrlerilng; heal well. .Sift 
You ciivry, unconsciously, a!together flour, baking powder, 
U'liso (li'ivliiK iiolion Hull .you salt and augar. Add lo raisin mix* 
must itroyo yourself belter orjiure, itirring only until combin- 
hi'si, in comparison to oiliers, ed. Fold In well-drained cherries
and nutmeats, Spread In greased 
8',4-Inch ring mold, filling about
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice McNair 
returned to Penticton Tuesday 
after spending a two-week holi­
day visiting at Elk Island Park 
and WclBsklwln, Alberta. They 
were ncaompanled on their trip 
by ' their small granddaughter 
Cathy Parkins of Vancouver.
TW ILIG H T
Drive-In Theatre
Flret Show at 1:00 P.M.
OUR LAST SHOV\/ 
OF THE SEASON
Frl.-Sat., Dec. 13-14
A DOUBLE FEATURE 
Charlton' Heston and 
Anne Baxter in
‘ThroG VioUnt
P g o p Ig "
(in technicolor)





Songe of lha C a r ib b ea n L P M -1505
See Harris’ Selection of Victrolas
[ LOWEST PRICED 
S RCA ViaOR 3 -SPEED 
PORTABLE "ViaROLA"*
The Inexpemive woy lo  take your
If favourite muile olono with you. 
5 Excitino "Golden Throat" tone, 
1 imorl lugoaOMtyl* I" hrown 
{ or 2-lone of**" leatherette. 
I  Model K171 S3285
1 i
WvieffelB*' It •  ♦r«d*J*M«rk
•r  tA« RCA VIHtr C*mpo«r,.L»cl.
C O R A L
. M r  4 M I M > t
• • e * *
*4v
MILLINERY MAGIC
juHl 1(1 gel any nollto at all.
A'AIUETV’S THE SI’IUE 
Ol' MFE
lluw III nviu’comc this, and nr- 
live Ml comldi'liihlo poise? Well, 
ili(! 1,'lnhHii! insui'iincc against car­
ing loo inucli in a given situation 
- • iliuH I'f’giHicrlng steely dosper- 
nii'dii lliai. drives ffilks oft - -  Is 
to Imvc dlltor resdureeB to draw 
updH.'Olher siiuiilions that offer 
pnsHihillilcH. Ollier avenues to 
lulfillimnil tliat you arc e x p ir ­
ing. In lluit seiiRO variety Is the 
r̂)il;o dt life: it helps you to be
two-lhli’ds full. Bake In moder 
niely hot, oven (400 deg. F.) for 
about 30 minutes. Turn out of 
ring mold. Frost with Ihln con­
fectioners’ Icing. Decorate wllh 
additional cherrlca and nutmeats, 
If desired, Yield; About 8 lerv- 
Ings.
’ t’ONFECrnONERS’ KlINfl
1 cup lifted confectioners' lu-
car,
I'g  tablespooni light cream.
Combine sugar and cream, 
Bent until of spreading consist.
BY ALIUB ALDEN . , •
Little hats brimming nver wllh lienuiy and bright w h color are 
In the shops ready lo beautify the festive season with 
luncheons, tens, and other forcgathorlngs. .‘̂ ofl and hequlling Is 
this draped profile lurhnn of vlolel satin, The bloused crown is 
covffwi with shwUcfl Kt'ccn velvet; Icnvos I*>r̂  it cllRtlnctlvG color 
comblnallon. _____________________________
i nidi n in’ijm J"" H ar, i i t nn i i-
ligliier, gayor, less emplmtlc, in ency. .Spread over warm Cherry 
iryiiig (dr success, And ''easy ^ea Ring. 
rl(u'.s II" ill making a hit In soc
Jill enterprises,
A Rocdiid step towards n more 
fmiU’ul.e.Niiorlonco Is to acquire, 
I, cmiti'ihutlvo fooling towards 
life. i Jon'i. dwell on tlie sensation 
ill )ii.;cding, wnnlinii and seck'uR 
iridi'd lil'o fdi' yourself. IniUill- 
inenl lor a woman Is ministering 
In llio needs nf ollioiH helng 
vitally nselnl in personal ways. 
,V(i, wiini dpridi'Uiiilllos does your 
enviminnent olfer on tliiil score?
11 \'(iu are a wage-earner, hud- 
j',1'1 ynnr IciMire to Include some 
H\u; In Ipinlneiss on H Volunteer 
11,'I'IS, nilglit help wllh tlie




a Showi 6:45 and 9 p.m. —  SaK Mat. Cent. From 1:30 p.m.
CLARK
PRESERVERS
IT To “pooth" food m*o«i lo cook It 
In hot liquid, uiing low hoot, oi a 
I rulo, 10 th«l iho food rotoiat Ho 
limpo.
H e  b o u g h t  R e n .
g h e w B iC M a !
YVONNE 
DECARLO
IIIS C IU IIO  . SOMOOl*"***
mm
H i o h »f id k u a t '»
M ay Bt Hoard 
At
HARRIS MUSICI
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O H O R A L  L P ’ s
Lawrence Welk
Thi W orld's FInoil Muile —  CRL-57113 
Bubbloi In Tho W ho —  CRL-57038 
.Plck-A-Polka —  CRL-57067
Tammy and The Batchelor
Stund Tnic|c —  CIIL-S71S9
WHIIIiailMmiOiNtNIWMIWHIHIICICNtHlIRHtlRWUtlttliaiaill
W e Hav« Th« Porfeet Gift For 
Evtry T atto , , .  When In doubt 
Givo Gift Certificates
H arris  M usic
SHOP
278 Moln St. Phono 2609
:ell rin g er  casserole
Serve Bell Ringer 
Casserole to Guests
At no/oiiier . lime does enter­
taining hit the peak it will during 
the forthcoming / holiday season, 
and a bu^et supper is one of the 
most enjoyable of festive. par­
ties. A casserole of fish fillets 
and .jplutvp,’. pink shrimp is a 
happy change for a buffet feature 
a t this'tim e- of the year when 
there' is Ja > surfeit of rich, heavy 
fOOd.'V
In Bell Ringer Casserole the 
aea foodp are blended togetiier 
with a savory sauce which is 
’studded ‘with parsley, pimento 
and /green pepper.T here’s a 
topping of crispy potato slices 
and the whole is crowned with 
grated cheese that melts to mel­
low goodness during baking.
It can be kept in a warm oven 
without any detrimental affect 
on its superb flavor and attrac­
tive appearance should tlie sup­
per hour be delayed. Bell Ringer 
Casserole is highly compliment­
ed by a table decorated in holi­
day mood and surrounded with 
one or itwo other hot or cold 
mainfdjshes, crisp salads and 
crunchyi relishes.
; Spicy [holiday , tarts and , cook­
ies, assorted cheese and crack­
ers, a large bowl pf fresh fruit 
and nUs- and steaming coffee 
round. ,out the festive buffet 
, : 'menin ! ■ . ' ' '
BELL BINGEB CASSEROLE 
4 tablespoons butter or niar- 
garinft . ’ ,
1 spall onion, sliced thin,
% bup chopped green pepper, 
1 pcund fish fillets,
1 cpp cooked shrimp,
2 tablespoons chopped pimen­
to, h
2 tablespoons chopped parsley,
V/i cups medium white sauce,
seasoned, “ ■:
3 tablespoons dry sherry, .
1 /̂3, teaspoons prepared must­
ard,
3 raw potatoes,' thinly sliced,
• Salt,
M  cup, grated process or chpd- 
dar cheese.
Melt’ butler or margarine. 
Saute onion and green pepper in 
butter until soft. Cut fish fillets 
into one-inch pieces. Add with 
shrimp to onion' and green pep­
per mixture. Stir in pimento and 
parsley. Blend sherry and must­
ard into seasoned white sauce. 
Blend half of white sauce mix­
ture into fish and vegetables. 
Place in greased casserole. Coyer 
willi remaining sauce.
Bake in preheated moderate 
oven of 375 degrees F. about 40 
minutes, sprinkling cheese on 
top about 20 minutes before cook­
ing time is completed. Makes 
about 6 servings. . ’ v
HI-EARLY
RED DELICIOUS
The,Hi-Early Red Delicious! 
has 'the' reputation of being the | 
best'of the’.*Ppuble Red Delicious.
' fn-Early:. iS:-a proven apple.,..
This year George Neff had a | 
crop of 1605 .packed boxes off 
about 600. trees from five to nine 
years of age. These packed ;put 
88% extra fancy, 8%> fancy, 
and on’ account of limb-rub and| 
hail, 4%).,cee grade.
These trees are true Delicious! 
which store as well as any Deli-1 
cious and have better eye appeal I 
than most,' coloring e a r l y !  
enough to pick at proper ma­
turity. This year 139 to 1431 
days from full bloom.
Only one nursery is propa-| 
gating the Hi-Early but our local 
nurseries ,haye been, fortunate in j 
procuring some of these excellent | 
trees.
See them' today and order your! 
requirements from Wilcoxi Nur*- 





of hoHor at thi 
is usially so
0 . H .  H a c n a n s
REXALL DRUfi RTORE
the unofficial bird 
is time of the year, 
  generously propor­
tioned that it’s almost Impossible 
for even a ravenous crowd to de­
vour it completely for Christmas 
dinner. T|te problem, then, is 
what to j do with the left-overs. 
The trick, of course, is to create 
a dish so new and exciting that 
no one lets that “second-time- 
over'’ feeling.
This ij'ecipe for Breaded Tur­
key Cro^uellos does the trick so 
nicely ItVcould be served to guests 
as a main course any time of the 
year. , The egg and dry-bread- 
crumbwating gives a crisp, gol­
den ibrlace, 'The sauce which 
Is easily made of cranberry 
sauce, canned celery soup and 
milk, is the perfect complement.
Breaded Turkey Croquoilcs are 
a main course suggestion not only 
with eye ajipenl but with as much 
taste delight as the first nibble 
of the freshly roasted hirrl,
BRKADKI) TlIRKKV 
CBOQilKT'rKS 
Yield — 3 or 4 servings.
9 cups finely-chopped cold roast 
turkey (or chicken) 
fi slices bacon
I cup coarse suit bread orumhi
1 can tnpprox. 10 ounces) cream 
I of celery soup
>4 tfaspmm pepper 
H teaspoon monosodium glula- 
maif, optional 
U cup milk
2 teaspoons grated onion 
1 egg
1 tablespoon water 
Fine?dry bread crumbs 
Shortening or cooking ((salad) 
nil<
[ U cup drained whole cranberry 
sauce
Prepnfre turkey or I'hickcn, Cut 
lip and  ̂ fry bacon; drain, Com­
bine meats and coarse soft bread 
I crumbs, Measure 1/3 cup of the 
I celery soup and blond in pepper, 
Imonosodiiim glulamato, If lieing 
luacd, and onion, Add to turkey 
lor chicken ml.xiure and blend 
Iwell, .Shape the mixture into 
lor 8 croquettes about 1i-lnch 
Ithick, I
Beat jtgg and water together 
|sllghll.v. Dip crnquelles into fine 
Irj' hresrt rromhe, then Into egg 
litxure; coat generously with 
crumbs, Plnce ornquelles on n 
sheet of waxed paper or cookie 
sheet and let surfaces dry for 
pbout V4 ,hour,
Heat sufficient shortening or 
rooking ((aalSd) oil to he about 
|4*lnfh deep. Fry eroqetles tn 
hot fat, until golden, turning 
'SMj dfiin on abiorbtmt paper.)
PENTICTON, B C. OPPOSITE POST OFFICE
11.95
NEW KODAK BROWNIE 
STARFLASH O UfFITS
This flnb outfit contains a Flash Camera,
5 Bulbs, 2 Batteries and 2 Films.
SPECIAL, ONLY ..................................
FLASH BULBS
M2 -  Each — No. 5 -  Each
Ladies Toilet Set Special!
A beautiful heart-shaped box with sotin lining and 
mirror back containing a lovely 5 piece Brush and 
Comb Set. Reg. price 24.95
NOW AT 20%  OFF!
ASTRA TOILET s e t s '
A 4 Brush Set imported from England ^  A A
Priced At Only ......................................................
FLASHLIGHTS, 2 cell
NORTH-RITI PBN AND PENCIL I IT f  ..................  0 8 (L
PELIGIOUS
ALWAYS WELCOME
GLENDA JANE ......................... lb. 1.05
ASSORTED bLUEBIRD TOFFEES
2 lb. . </> lb. V. lb .
2.19 75e 45c
ALICE BLUE ' '
1 lb......... ;. 1 .5 0  -  2 ,1b............2 .9 5
BOND STREET -  1 lb. 1.90 -  2 lb. 3 .7 5
BABY BUNNY NUT ASSORTMENT
In plastic boxes..... . 95C and 1.75
O ^R  STORE HOURS '
Mon. to Thun. 9 a.m. to B p.m.
Friday and Saturdoy 9t00  a.m. |o  9 p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays 10 a.m.-12 noon an^ 7>8 p.m, 
PHONE 2633 WE DELIVER
^Friday, December 1 3 , 1957 THE PENTICTON H8RA1D y
M odel 2 6 4 X
ADiMIRAL.CUSTOM CLOCK RADIO with Tdechron 
dock, powerful 5-tube circuit and automatic 
volume control. High-styled .cabinet available 
in 4 colour combinations. "
AMol 275X
 ̂ ADMIRAL DB LUXE TABLE RADIO -spedal 4 " s  B '  
oval speakw. 6 tubes, vernier tuning. Elê gantly 




ADMIRAL PORTABLE, PHONOGRAPH-plays all 
record sizes, four speeds. Turnabout pickup 
esrtiridge for LP and 78 RPM records. Twin 
speakers. Tone Control. 7 models, 4 colour styles.
ModeUL26X i
ADMIRAL TABLE RADIO — petite, gay, terrific I 
AC/DC., Acoustically matched speaker. 
'‘Printed” circuit chasaje. Choice of 6 colours.
ADMIRAL 14’  SLIMLINI PORTABLE TV with all* 
new 110* deflection picture tube, aluminiced 
and (Optic filtered. "Power-Tower” antenna. Alio 
10' and 17 ’ screen lizos. Wide range of oolounu
Mod«l237
ADMIRAL fORTARlI RADIO-playa up to i200 
hours on eitht-TUshlight batteries. "HotoSeope” 
antenna. 8 tranaiatora. Unbreakabla coaa. 8 
medak 6 (odour itylas.
l l i K l P *
Me<M296X
ADMIRAL Dl LUXE aO CK RADIO -  lulls you to 
#ieep... wakes you up, shuts itself off. Luminous 
dotic hands. Phono Jack. Choioe of‘3 two-tone 
odour eomWnetione.
Your home deservee  
the beet. . .  that’s alwaye
f-' ■
■■m
CANADIAN ADMIRAL CORPORATION, LTD., PORT CRID
Vees Seek Third
Straight Victory
George Agar's Canadians to 
Test Vees in Tom§lit's Tilt
HoweMovesto 
Fifth Spot in
TEX COULTER, former Mont­
real Alouette and New York 
Giant star tackle, is currently 
pondering whether to accept the 
job of permanent co-ordinator 
for Canada’s East-West All-Star 
game, offered him by Shrine 
officials. The latter blame bad 
weather and lack of organiza­
tion for the iailure of the con­
test to catch on with the foot­
ball public since it was started 
three years ago._________
If spirit counts for anything, George Agar’s Vernon 
Canadians are going to be in for a real battle tonight 
when the Vees go .gunning for their third straight win.
The Vees were informed last 
night that, because the fans had 
not been turning out in the num­
bers that had been hoped for, the 
club would- have to be cut to 14 
players.
With Jim Fairbum out for the 
rest of the season with a broken 
ankle, the Vees now have 15 play­
ers in camp.
However^ the players decided 
they didn’t want to see any mem- 
jer of the team cut and will em­
bark on a fund raising campaign 
of their own to raise the neces­
sary money to keep all fifteen 
■players on the team.
Hal Tarala said it for the play-
Detrolt’s Gordie Howe, long­
time scoring champion' of the 
Ndtional Hockey League and only 
recently recovered from a slump, 
potted two goals and one assist 
for Red Wings Thursday night 
The splurge moved him up 
from fifth place to a fourth-place 
tie as Boston’s Bronco Horvath 
gained one assist to keep abreast 
The leaders:
F  A Pts.
H. Richard, Mont. . . .  14 20 34
Beliveau , Mont....... 12 20
Moore, Mont.. ..............13 18
Horvath, Bost............12 15
Howe, Det, ....................12 15
McKenny, Bos.......... 13' 11
M. Richard, Mont. . . .  11 ^
Stasiuk, Bos...............10 13 23
GARTH WILTON, Sports Editor
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By WILL GBIMSLEY
ers:
Bernie is going to have enough 
to worry about without worrying 
about whether he is going to have 
enough players to dress for a 
game. We all want him to have 
a fair chance in his new coach­
ing job. We’re going to raise 
enough money to keep the team 
intact even if we have to go out 
and beg for it.”
Tarala has agreed to handle 
the manager’s duties, leaving 
Bathgate free to coach the team. 
Previously Tarala had handled 
the coaching and manager’s job 
as well as playing.
Eddie Diachuk and Johnny 
Uteridale have both taken salary 
cuts .to bring their salaries into 
line-with what is being paid the 
rest of the team. ’Tarala also 
voluntarily reduced his own sal­
ary when he gave up the coach­
ing job.
The Vees’ executive expressed 
appreciation of .the team’s spirit 
and attitude - last night when in­
formed of the players’ decisions: 
“You can’t  beat that- kind of 
spirit,” <me of them commented.
Tonight at 8 p.ni. the Vees will 
be out to prove you can’t  ̂ d  to 
extend their win streak to three 
gaip^s^_____ - ; _____
KING EARNS SPLIT DECISION
Canadian wcUerweight Arthur King, left, seems layoff, used a formula of hook, and hold to good 
to be supporting his rival, Yama Bahama of effect. Victory over Bahama, ninth-ranking mid- 
Blmlnl but probably he. is just warming up for dlowelght, Improved King’s chances of punch- 
one of the' smashing left hooks which earned Ing his way ->into the welterweight title picture 
King a 10-round split decision over his favored left vacant when titllst Carmen Basllio defeated 
opponent at Maple Leaf Gardens, Toronto. King, Sugar Ray Robinson to move up to the middle- 
30, looked suprisingly sharp after a nine-month weight crown. v__________________ _̂_____
EDMONTON (CP)—The West­
ern Canada Racing Association, 
formed a year agd' to embrace 
horse racing tracks in Alberta 
:.and Saskatchewan, and the new 
Assiniboia Downs at Winnipeg 
have settled differences and wiU 
stage a 114-day Prairie racing 
season during 1958.
Announcement of the agree­
ment was made today by Lou 
Davies, general manager of the 
WCUIA. The move gives Western 
Canada its longest campaign In 
history.
Winnipeg has been granted 42 
racing-dates, divided into two 21- 
day meets in the spring and fall. 
Edmonton will have 29 days, one 
more than in 1957. Calgary will 
remain with 28 days, Regina with 
nine and Saskatoon with six- 
During 1957, when Winnipeg 
had no racing, the Prairie points 
had 71 basic dates, although 
there was a later rescheduling to 
compensate for earlier ralnouts 
a t Calgary. Winnipeg was out of 
the picture as a result of the 
closing of Polo Park after the 
propery was sold for a  shopping 
centre development.
OPEN MAY 10 
Racing will open May <10 at Cal­
gary and close Sept. 24 at the 
Assiniboia downs.
Davies, who now resides here 
said Edmonton will keep - the 
Canadian Derby, with a  purse 
now boosted to $15,000 added, anc 
certain other racing features for­
merly held in Winnipeg,
“Turf experts agree that the 
addition of this number of rac 
ing days to the circuit will have 
far-reaching effects on the entire 
sport in Western Canada,” Da­
vies sold. ’’With tlie resultant ip 
crease in over-all purse dlstrlbu 
tlon, the quality and calibre 
thoroughbreds competing should 
show a substantial rise over pre­
vious years.”
There will be an overlop 
dates in fitting in the most ex­
tensive racing season in the West
since the b irth ' of the, m odem  
racing e ra  in 1925. : '
T hat o ccu rs on Labor Day, 
when Calgary closes up for ^ e  
season and Winnipeg opens its 
fall meeting.
“ This poses no rea l problem 
with reaa rd  to  the mechanics of 
the situation,’ Davies said. “ I t ’U 
)e no great trick  to cope with 
le coinciding day. Many stables 
ship on ahead to  the next m ee^ 
ng anyway w hen'they have noth- 
ng  going for them . Adjustments 
can be m ade for the travelling 
staff affected for this one partic­
u lar day. ; <
IN NATIONAL LEAGUE ACTION
Howe Paces Detroit; 
Habs Nip Blueshirts
•BRISBANE, Australia (A P)- 
teelgium’s Jackie Brichant and 
Philippe Washer s t a g g e r e d  
America’s booming Davis Cup 
hopes with a  fighting doubles ex­
hibition today which upset Uncle 
Sam’s prize tennis team of Vic 
Seixas and Gardnar Mulloy.
Their backs to the wall after 
the U.S. opening singles triumphs 
Thursday, the ’Veteran tandem 
from Brussels won 7-5, 6-3, 4-6, 
6-3. With the U.S. ahead 2-1, the 
interzone final will be decided by 
Saturday’s two final singles.
Herbie Flam, singles winner 
over Brichant, will face Washer, 
ahd Seixas wiil meet his ole 
nemesis Bricbant, whp licked 
him in a tremendous surprise on 
this same court in the 1953 inter- 
zone final.
On the basis of today’s play 
there was no definite assurance 
America will go into the chal 
enge round against Australia at 
Melbourne Dec. 26-28.
BELGIANS SNAP BACK
Both Brichant and Washer, who 
were nervous and unsure of 
themselves in the opening singles 
seemed to snap back into top 
form.
Mulloy, a 44-year-old veteran 
from Miami, Fla., failed to show 
the speed and reflexes needed.
His volley errors and service fall- - 
ures were largely responsible for 
the U.S. defeat.
Adrian yuist, the famous Aus­
tralian Davis Cup star_of another 
era and now a prominent com­
mentator 'on the game, said "If 
the U.S. reaches the challenge 
round they obviously will have to 
make changes if they , expect to 
win the doubles. Mulloy was a 
great doubles player in his day 
but he obviously has been out of 
competition too long.”
Brichant, the scrappy 2’1-year- 
old Belgian, was easily the star 
of the day’s show. He lost only 
one service and Whenever the 
Belgians needed a p o i n t ,  it 
seemed Brichant always was 
there to hit a killing overhead or 
put away a sharp volley.
Seixas played well,but lost his 
service twice at critical stages.
Curling Under Way 
At Peachland Rink
PEACHLAND- — The mixed 
.eague games at the Peachland 
Curling Rink got under way at 
the weekend with eight rinks par­
ticipating.
These games are played on 
Saturday and Sunday evenings. 
After Christmas It is hoped that 
16 rinks will be taking part in 
this league.
A turkey curl is to be held at 
the Peachland Curling rink on 
Sunday, December 15, commenc­
ing at 1 p.m. and is open to any­
one, children and adults.
ARENA SCaiEDULE
FRIDAY, Deo: 18— .
4:00 to 6:00 — Figure Skating 
8:00 p.m. -  VEES VERSUS 
VERNON
SATURDAY. Dec. 14—
8:00 to 10:00 — Minor Hockey 
Games
10:30 to 1:00 — Jr. Figure Skating 
1:30 to 3:30 -  CHILDREN'S 
SKATING
4:00 to 7:30 — Minor Hookey 
Games





KELOWNA — ISelowna Oilers 
were lucky to. come away with 
a win last night and rhove into 
sole possession of top; spot in ,thc 
Okanagan-Mainline - hoop loop, 
beating the surging Kamloops 
aothlers ; by a narrovv, 62-60 
score. , • ■
The oilers were; paced by the 
scoring efforts of Bill Dean and 
Bob Radies, each w ith  12,' and 
ten-point efforts by Chuck Dean, 
Pete Bulatovitch and Bruce But- 
chGr*
Coach Jack McKinnon led the 
Clothiers with 17, and Jack 
Eowlcs earned ten, with eight- 
point efforts registered by Len 
Fowles and Buck Buchanan. - 
In the second half,» however, 
the Oilers went to town, and 
pulled into a  15-point lead before 
the f irs t ' quarter finished they 
eased up then, and the Kamloops 
club took command of the situ­
ation, puljing to within touching 
distance and making it a  hair- 
raising ball game.
With the seconds ticking out, 
the Oilers led 60-56, and Kam­
loops made tvi'O foul throws to 
pull within "two points. The Oilers 
sunk a basket to pull ahead but 
the stubborn Clothiers replied 
with another basket. T he second 
Ii4nd of the clock saved the day 
for the league leaders.
The win moved the Kelowna 
club one game out in front of 
Penticton Freightways, K a m • 
loops holds down third place in 
the three-team loop.
Freightways play an exhibition 
game against the Pen-Hl Lakers 
Saturday night at 8:45. A prelim' 
inary between the Pen-Hi Lak 
ettes and the Kenoos, a senior 
B girls team, will start at 7:30,
By KENNEDY WELLS
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Big Gordie Howe, Detroit Red 
Wings’ great right - winger, is 
moving to regain his accustomed 
spot at the top of the National 
:iobkey League scoring race.
The - 29-year-old veteran, scored 
two goals and assisted on a third 
Thursday night as Detroit edged 
Boston Bruins 3-2 and won < their 
first home game since Oct; :24.
Jn New York, - Montreal ::Cana- 
diens slipped past Rangers by 
similar .score.: i It was Canadiens’ 
first win over Rangers this year 
in four meetings and- gave them 
a nine-point edge' over New York 
at the top of the league. stand­
ings. , ■ . ■
Howe’s brilliant display gave I SPLENDID EFFORT 
him a fourth - place tie with Howe’s second goal was a 
Bronco Horvath of Boston in the splendid effort. With Wings’ Bob.
i+ ^rjnstrong in the penalty box, hescoring race, but t left Red 
Wings still in fifth place, a point 
back of Toronto Maple Leafs. 
The third-place Bruins hold a 
three-point edge over Toronto.
After a scoreless first period 
Boston got the jump on Wings 
with Don McKenney’s 13th goal 
at the ; halfway mark. Seconds 
later' Howe scored his Uth and 
less than five minutes later his 
12th of the season.
Centre Norm UUman scored to 
open the third on Howe’s pass 
and at 1348 Allan Stanley 'scored 




Harvey Wish scored ^ ic e  and 
assisted on another two goals to 
lead the Penticton' .midgets . to 
a 6-5 win over Kelowna in a fast, 
clean game played in the Orchard 
city last night.
Kelowna led 4-3 a t the end of 
the first but the local, club 
bounced back to tie the game at 
5-5 in the second. Penticton scor­
ed the only goal of the third 
period to take the hard-fought 
contest.
Doug Ewing fired Penticton’ 
first goal on a pass from Lance 
Stiles*at 3:59 of the first period 
Len Spaurle converted a  pass 
from Wish to give the . locals a 
0 lead at 12:45.
Kelowna came back with Horn- 
ng scoring a pair of uhassistec 
markers at 13:15 and 13:55 t<; 
tie the game at 2-2.
A goal by Arrance put Kelowna 
ahead 3-2 at 15:20 but Lance 
Stiles took a pass from Wish at 
7:03 to tie the game once again 
Gruber scored on a pass from 
-Tomlng’to make It 4-3 in favor 
of the home team at 18:55.
In the ■ second period, Wish 
scored a pair of unassisted tal 
ies at 6:08 and 16:41, while Tell-
man , scored for Kelowna at the 
.0:25 mark.
The final period was only one 
minute and 30 seconds old when 
Stiles' connected after' taking 
: )ass from Larry Hale to - give 
Penticton a ,6-5 edge.
Kelowna took five of the six
penalties handed out by the re- j
:!eree. All six were minor p en a l-^tipj, 1 Boston; Montreal at Chicago-and
Detroit at - New Yrl .̂
EXPENSES AT ALL-TIME HIGH
Blue Bombers Show 
Deficit of $11,456
WINNIPEG (CP) -  Winnipeg 
Blue Bombers operated at an 
estimnlocl deficit of $11,456 for 
the 1057 Western Interprovlnclal 
Football Union season. '
The figure was reported at a 
club meeting Thursday night by 
Gordon Lnwson, vine - president 
and chairman of tl»o budget com­
mittee, who said nil figures are 
estimated as the boolis are not 
completed.
The club’s t o t a l ' revenue 
reached $555,331, but expenses 
sky-rockctocl 1o u record high of 
$566,787, Last year, Iho club 
showed a profit of $f(,'223, after 
revenue of $400,017 and expenses 
of $481,794,
INURIES COST $80,000 
Lawson said there were three 
major reasons for the loss this 
yean
1. Attendance for llio final 
three home l e a g u e  games 
dropped 9,000 below the figure 
for the corresponding games last 
year—causing an estimated rev
enue loss of $23,000,
2. The phenomenal string of in­
juries suffered by the team cost 
the club more than $30,000 in sal­
aries and m e d i c a l  expenses, 
roughly $10,000 more than was 
budgeted.
3, Prc-Qcason games—against 
Hamilton Tiger-Cats and Ottawa 
Rough Riders brought about 
$20,000 less than expected,
After five home games, alien- 
dance was 5,700 ahead of the cor­
responding figure in 1956. This 
year, liowover, all playoff posi­
tions became apparent early in 
the season, including the order of 
the finish.
As a r e s u l t ,  attendance
dropped to average of only 13,- 
000 fans for the last three games. 
The club had budgeted for an 
average of 15,321.
TICKET OPTION COSTS
On Injuries, Lawson said the 
club had to pay the full contract 
price for imports Bob Davenport, 
Bol|| McNamara a n d  Buddy
took the puck at mid-ice, crashed- 
through the. Boston defence and 
blasted a 15-footer past Don Siih- 
mons with Bruins’ Larry Regan 
draped around his shoulders.
He now has ,12 goals and 15 
assists foi; 27 points. Horvath, an 
NHL in-ahd-outer until this sea­
son, was credited with tm assist 
on Stanley’s goal to make, his 
goals* and assists record the sanie. 
as Howe’s.
At New York the aroused 
Canadiens threw 48 shots at Mai;-' 
cel Faille, lin g e rs ’ rookie net' 
minder. Faille’s teammates man­
aged only 26 shots on‘Canadiens’ 
Jacques Flante. • o
SHARE HONORS 
Don Marshall, Bernie (Boom- 
Boom) Geoffrion and Marcel Bo­
nin ' were thes jMpntrealers who 
beat Faille—̂all ■’'in the; first per4 
iod. Rearguard Bill Gadsby gave 
New York one- in the .first, and: 
Dean Frentige. rounded out the 
scoring with 30-footer at 1630 
in the second:
Henri Richard, the league’s 
leading scorer, collected an. as­
sist on Bonin’s . goal, as did 
Dickie Moore. Richard now has 
34 points, two more, than team-  ̂
mate Jean ' Beliveau, and Moore’ 
is one more back,
Saturday Toronto Is host to last- 
place Chicago Black Hawks; Bos 
ton is in Montreal and New York
Kamloops Cuts 
Two Defencemen
KAMLOOFS — (CF) — De- 
Tencemen Lloyd Hinchberger and 
A1 McDougall have been cut 
from the Kamloops Chiefs of the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey league, 
manager Kenny MacKenzie an­
nounced Thursday night.
Hinchberger was released be­
cause he was "sluggish” and Mc­
Dougall was let go for not pro­
ducing although he was ;l?rought 
in as a "safety man” after the 





•The Hi Fi’5 with a 2,504 score 
captured the high three, game 
honors in the Mixed Bowling 
League Thursday. Single game 
winning club was the Ritzies with 
a 938 score.
dhris Spencer captured indiv­
idual honors for the women with 
high three game score of 574 
and a single game of 221.
For the men high single w ent 
to Bob Spiller with 241 and Les 
Froudfoot had a 610 triple game 
score.
In the ten pin league. Curly’s 
Appliances won- the Wgh. single 
game with a 683 score and Can­
adian- Freightways captured the 
triple game with l,998r 
Individual honors wept to Toby 
Emmerick with a three game to­









GAME STARtS 8 p.m.
Tickets may be purchased a t the Bay, between 10 o.m. 
and 12 nootji and 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Tickets on Sale Out o f Town at 
Osoyoos, Esquire G rill •  Orovlllo, Pastime Tavern • West 
Sumnterland, Sports Centro -  Oliver, Breen's Grocery,
GIFTS
Leake and also had to pay tlie 
salaries of the players who re« 
placed them.
Lawson also estimated the dc 
clsion to allow season ticket 
holders to exercise an option on 
their seats for the pre-season 
gnmas ♦‘llminntpd n possible $20, 
000 additional revenue.
Largest single expenditure was 
"team operating e x p e n s e  s,” 
which included salaries, bonuses, 
travelling, training, hospital and 
away games expenses. The fig­
ure lilt an nll-tlhic hlRh~$414,406 
—an increase of $84,165 over the 
same expenditures of last year, 
On the credit side of the ledger, 
receipts for l e a g u e  games 
dropped off roughly $0,000, but 
most other revenues showed on 
Incrcnso, with playoff revenue 
the biggest single gainer. The 
figure was almost $60,000 higher 
than in 1956. Program sales, 
quarterback club a c t i v i t i e s ,  
memberships and pre - season 
game revenues were all higher 
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Enolish Broadcloth —  oil 
mak« Ironing unneceiiary. 
• dry. It Is ready to wear.
cotton—  Iroalod to 





THIS IS A 
MANUSACTUntR'Sorns
— . o/vro rWSE
G/Fr'S?
O Fused collar AND cuffs keep their smooth fintsli 
without starching. ■




r ® , ' RETURN TAOS F I 
CONTEST CLOSES 
DRAWINQ
ALL SELECT BRAND XMAS SMOKED MEATS 
MIDNIGHT, SATURDAY, JANUARY 4 lli, 16SI: 
CHCT-T.V. ON FRIDAY, JANUARY m i i S i
BrVant & H i l l
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' Annis Stukus, a one-time football coach who now spends 
his working hours with a typewriter, has a one-word descrip­
tion of the idea of a football commissioner to govern both east 
and west.
“Baloney” is the word.
. After showing he qualifies as an expert of the subject of 
football and baloney, Mr. Stukus dishes it out in large doses.
Baloney, that is. ' ,
V He concedes that the commissioner of the Western Inter­
provincial Football Union has some power, although he claims 
the men in charge of the, clubs still run the operation.
But, says Mr. Stukus, when it comes to making directors 
t(ie the line, he is almost without power.
A few dozen words later, he relates how a club director 
invaded a dressing room to dress down an official. The of­
ficial was sent a letter by the commissioner warning him not 
to give a repeat performance. The director could have been 
fined a maximum of $1,000.
* Because a coach who berated an official on the playing 
■ field was fined and a director who “went a long way off base” 
was only cautioned, Mr. Stukus concludes that a commissioner 
with the power of enforcing his decisions is a joke.
' Acceding to the Vancouver football writer, the compnis- 
sibner would have to base his decisions on three things: (1) was 
it good for football, (2) was it good for the league, (3) was it 
good for the individual team.
The men who run the clubs, Stukus contends, think about the 
same things, only in reverese order.
“They’re primarily concerned only with the results and 
.benefits to their own clu*b and to blazes with whoever may get 
;hurt.” , ,  .
' Of course they are mainly concerned with their own team, 
that’s why a commissioner who can rule with an iron hand is 
a prime neceissity.
Surely the inen who run the profesrional football clubs 
A. can see, no future in continual- bickering and fighting among 
themselves. The backroom boys need a referee as much as 
, the players do on the field. *' '
Perhaps, as Stukus suggests, the men who call the shots 
• don’t want to be deprived of their fun.
1. ; But, at the same time, the fans want top-flight entertain-
j, ; mei]tt for . the top-flight; prices they pay^ to see professional 
football. They won’t atand for anarchy among the club directors 
forever, any more thaii they would stand for anarchy on the 
! 5 playing field.:
%;:;':,/nje backroom^^ in Vancouver, are going,
■tb have to grow up eventuaUy. ;
Six-Game 
LosingStreak
By The 'Canadian Press ;
After a six-game losing streak 
which dumped them unceremon­
iously ’ into . last place in the 
Western International H o' c k e y  
League, Trail Smoke Eaters fin­
ally came to life Thursday^ night
And nothing could have* given 
them greater pleasure than their 
convincing 4-1 victory over their 
traditional rivals, Rossland War­
riors.
The win brought the Smoke 
Eaters to within two points of the 
Warriors, who are in third place. 
Both teams are well behind the 
leading Spokane Flyers.
There was no action in • the 
Okanagan Senior Hockey League. 
Tonight Kelowna and Kamloops 
meet once again in their fight 
for first place. Vernon will* play 
Penticton.
Veteran Cal Hockley set up 
three goals for the Smoke Eaters 
Thursday night. Rookie winger 
Garth Hayes, with two, Gordie 
Robertson and A1 Tambellini did 
the actual scoring.
Rossland’s lone goal was scor­
ed by Norm Lenardon, who took 
advantage of some loose defen­
sive play by Trail to send the 
puck into an unguarded net.'
EILERS ENTER TOURNEY
VANCOUVER — (CP) — Ell­
ers, current' league leaders in 
the Vancouver Senior A basket­
ball loop, will participate in an 
eight-team, three-day double 
knockout tournament Dec. »26 at 
Lethbridge, Alta.' Lethbridge, 
Canadian champions, will repre­
sent Alberta. Brigham Young, 
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Ranger goalie Marcel Palllc acts as his - own 
defenceman as he blocks scoring attempt of 
Maple Leaf’s Billy Harris, while New York rear­
guard Larry Cahan. watches the skirmish dur­
ing 3-3 tie game in Toronto. The next night Tor­
onto defeated Rangers, 2rl. In New York to gain 
three out of a possible four points.
U.S. BOWLING CHAMPIONSHIPS
/ NEW YORK (AP) — Willie 
Mays, the Giants’ one-man gang, 
captured the National L e a g u e  
slugging chanfipionship in 1957 for 
the third time in the last four 
seasons, the official averages re­
leased today disclosed.
Mays collected 366 total bases 
in'585 times at bat for a  slugging 
mark of .626. Stan Musial of St. 
Louis - Cards finished with .612 
and Hank Aaron of Milwaukee 
Braves third at .600.
Aaron compiled the most total 
bases, 369 but he had 613 official 
trips.
Musial received the most inten­
tional walks, 19. The Cards’ star 
who also picked up his seventh 
batting crown, extended his own 
NL record by registering more 
than 300 total bases for th$ 13th 
time. He wound up with 307.
Duke Snider of Brooklyn struck 
out the most times, 104, while 
rookie Ed Bouchee of Philadel 
phia was hit by the most pitches, 
14. Richie Ashbum of the Phillies
,r-.
Don Charter Best Bet
CHICAGO (AP) — Don Carter, 
shovel-style” .bowler from St. 
Louis, looks like a shoo-in tonight 
when the men’s position, or final 
round, of the world’s individual 
championships is bowled at the 
Coliseum. ■ - '
• Unless Carter is kidnapped or 
breaks his right arm, he’s a cer­
tainty to be in the title match 
which pits the ,No. 1 bowler 
against the No. 2, emd so on down 
the standings at the end of the 
15th round.'
Going, into , the windup of a  10- 
day grind. Carter, three-time na­
tional all-star champion, had a 
fat 6.17 Peterson point lead over 
his teammate from St. ' Louis, 
Tom Hennessey. Trailing the pair 
was Eddie Lubanski of Detroit 
in third place.
Charter’s opponent in the posi­
tion round will be determined 
during the first three matches to­
day before the TV cameramen go 
into action.
Marion Ladewig, of Grand Rap­
ids, Mich., champion in six of the 
eight years in which the all-star 
accepted the fair sex, is highly
favored to add the world crown 
to her list of accomplishments.
Marion, also had a formidable 
lead of 6.45 Peterson points over 
Marge Merrick-‘of Detroit. Mrs 
Ladewig toqjc c o m m a n d  on 
Thursday’s ninth round and im­
proved her position throughout 
the day with sensational shooting.
Television viewers will get a  
Ipok at Carter’s unorthodox style 
in areas served by NB(i’s regular 
Friday night boxing hour,, start­
ing at 8 p.m. -MST, which has 
been cancelled tonight. to make 




MONTREAL — (CP) — Art 
Walker, Edmonton Eskimos’ line­
man, will get his wallet back, 
minus its contents.
Walker lost the wallet last Sat­
urday night, following a civic re­
ception in the wake of the "East- 
West all-star Shrine game. Shrine 
officials said todiay the wallet has 
been found.
There was no.money in the 
wallet but it did contain Walker’ 
cheque, as  . a  participant in the 
game, identification cards anc 
other credentials. '
and ohnny Temple, .both leadoff 
and Johnny Temple, berth lead-off 
batters, had the most bases on 
balls, 94. .
Granny Hamner of the Pliils 
grounded into the most, twin-kill­
ings, 23 and Whitey Lockman of 




BALTIMORE (AP) — Faced 
with a frozen track, Pimlico 
closed out its 1957 racing season 
Thursday five days early. It is 
within the realm of possibility 
tliat Old Hilltop closed its gates 
for good.
About 1,060 fans, ineludihgl a 
hardy 80 from New York, were 
in the stands when executive di­
rector Lou Pondfield announced 
one hour before post time that 
the day’s card was cancelled. He 
was forced to the decision by the 
jockeys, who voted 17-6 against 
riding.
Pondfield got permission from 
the Maryland Racing Commis­
sion to drop the remaining five 
days of the 28-day meeting..
It is possible that Pimlico will 
not be operating at its present 
stand in 1958. A bill will be cm- 
sidered by the 1958 legislature 
which would permit Pimlico to 
hold its 40 days of racing at 
Laurel, after closing down Old 
Hilltop.
The measure failed to pass last 
year. The LegislatiVjB Council, be  ̂
tween-sessions arm of the Legis­
lature, voted recently not to rec­




UMITEO in mty mtn! czUMITSb
BUT W IT H O U T  C OSTLY DIRT 
C O L L E C T IN G  PIPES A N D  REGISTERS
VANCOUVER i(CP.)--The preis- p,m. tm Sunday; 
jldent of Vancouvejr Mounties • ot 
jthe Pacific ;C 6 a s t  ' Baseball 
I League S£^|t6daiy ;be i s . "tl'cWed 
jttfdeath” jv̂ dth t t e  results 'bf vot- 
jiiig ?in Wednesday’s, plebiscite 
Ihere on Sunday , siwrt. :. '
I ,looters recoriled an almost. t\y^ 
t ^ n e  majority rin favor bf 
fessionar sport between‘1:30 and
..The 1955 plebiscite on the same 
ssue/ drew ohly : a ' 51 per cent 
majority.'ahd the provincial gov­
ernment turiied d o ^  the city’s 




TORCJNTO (CP) -  Montreal la 
the highest paid team in the Na 
tional Hockey League and Chi 
oagodhe loftiest, Milton N. Mound 
counsel for tlie NHL Players Api- 
sociatibn, 'said Wednesday.- '
His statement was based on 
recent Ireport on organized, pro­
fessional team . sports, prepared 
by an/antitrust-subcommittee of 
tl^c United. States House of Reji  ̂
resen^tiveis.
.Thq findings were based on 
testimony' ifurnlshed Aug. 8 by 
league President Clarence Camp­
bell, iTames D. Norris of Chicago 
Black Hawks and- players Ted 
Lindsay and Doug Harvey. 
Salaries for the 1956-57 season
I with the average for each player 
in brackets:
Montreal $192,000 ($10,670); De 
troit $180,750 ($10,040); Boston 
$161,250 ($8,960); Now York $155, 
OOO ($8,d40); Toronto, $152,000 
($8,440); Chicago, $151,500 ($8, 
420),. 1
“The-majority should force the 
1 government to take action," said 
: bounties president Nat Bailey;
! Earlier this year his club was 
lined $50 on each of three 
charges under the Lord’s Day 
Act for playing on Sunday last 
spring.
Cedric Tallis, Mounties gen­
eral manager, said the vote indi­
cated “the fair-minded state of 
the voters." He said baseball 
beyond a  season, or two without 
cannot continue In Vancouver 
Sunday games.
MDCED REGEPnON
The result received a mixed rb- 
ceptioh fronii other sporting or­
ganizations here.
British Columbia . Lions football 
club said it didn’t think Sunday 
sport would interest them even 
if the government passed Icgis- 
latlon.
B u t, the B.C. Soccer Commis­
sion said it would welcome ena­
bling legislation.
Premier Bennett and Attorney- 
General Robert Bonner have de­
clined to say whether an -over­
whelming “yes" vote would in­
fluence the government,
Mr,. Bonner said the size of the 
majority was not in question 
when .the legislature voted this 
year. It defeated 33-12 an amend­
ment to a  bill revising Vancou­
ver's charter to include Sunday 
sport.’
...... ...............
The SIEGLER Heatmaker No. 1 has TWO  
heatmdkers.working^^ on ONE:.f>re
to. put heat|n;every, room in your home! 
The time honoured EATON GUARANTEE 
of “ Goods Satisfactory or Money Refund­
ed" applies to every SIEGLER sold from the 
store!
Mode! 330-UB-3 —-  CONGRESS —-  Heats up to three rooms —
30,000 BTU . , .  shipping weight is 230 pounds. You get all the
.safety and comfort controls, with
Fireplace glow Pyrex Glass Front, and
an unscratchable porcelain finish I
■
Immediate delivery from the  ̂floor.
EATON'S PRICE ...... ........................ ........




C a p ta in  M organ se ts  th e  pace 
O n every h lg  occasion.
H is w elcom e presence alw ays w ins 
A wcll-dcNcrved ovotlon!
OMMNARY m A U M  .MSMftal give




1 |I E t
ycM warm doer
aasealffw miifitvVT onQ
SIEGLER Is not a space heater that wastes heat up the chimney 
and on the ceiling, forcing you to live in one, or two rooms with 
cold floors.
''''i • ■
SIEGLER Is not a central heating plant, with expensive Installations!
SIEGLER patented automatic Gas Heaters use heat that's FOUR 
TIMES HOTTER OVER YOUR FLOORS I
Yoi^r SIEGLER gives perfect performance on ANY TYPE OF GAS 
• .  , Natural or bottled I
Over
Your Floors
/ i i c o M e n .
HOME HEATER
im  MfAitt w m  rm mtoaid 
INMBR HUT JUm 




w ith tho  ■HnbOt rum o In B.C.
DlLUXI
Thlx advartlmimsnt li not rtublluhsd or iliaplaysd by ths 
Liquor Control Board or by tbs Qovtrnmsnt of Britlih Columbia
There |s BTU Input . . , there is BTU Output,' but what keeps your family warm Is BHU USED-PUT . . .  tho working BTU's that heat your home! IN  BTU 
,USED-PUT, SIEGLER OUTHEAT5 'EM ALL! 50,000 BTU SIEGLER gives more USUABLE HEAT, than much higher - rated ordinary heaters. Any SIEGLER 
HEATER you buy will give you much more USUABLE HEAT than any other heater Of comparable size. MONEY-BACK (3UARANTEE . . .  ask EATON'S for 




Tuaaday, Wednoidoy, Thursday and 
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturday —-  9:00 a.m. to ’9:00 p.m. 
308 Main Street Phone 2625
Fridoyf Decawber 13, 1957 









R. J. Pollock 
,J . V. Carberry 
Directors
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
■■ 425 Main Phone 4280
ELLIS Street. SSSr-Comfortable 
bedroom, private entrance, in 
private home. Close in 155,00, 
Phone 6185 181-186
if
LIGHT HOUSEKEEPING room 
Phone 3847. , 156-tf
NANIAMO West, 351 — Bedrodm 
in clean warm home, $28.00 per 
month. Phone 2477. 179-184
IN MEMORIAM
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
for ALL' building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood;' Contraqfors 
enquiries solicited. Phone er ^vire 
orders collect. . 3600 E. Hastings 




SPECIAL on B Grade turkeys, 
oven ready, under sixteen pounds 
50c a pound, over sixteen pounds 
47c a pound. Cash and carry on­
ly. PENTICl’ON S T O R A G E
MISCELLANEOUS
ly
LOCKERS; '75. Front Street:
182-183
HOUSES
M eCtoOCH -  In loving mem­
ory of Andrew McCulloch, who 
passed away on December 13th, 
1945. Blver remembered by his 
daughters Ruth and Mildred.
basement, oil heat $75.00 month.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
RENTALS
a p a r t m e n t s
LAKESHORE MANOR
UUBfumishad one bedroom suite 
Heated, range and refrigerator 




Fully furnished, self-contained 
ene and 2 bedroom suites.
LOW WINTER RATES 
i ^ a t e  apply in person
914 Lakeshore 177-182
GRANBY STREET 
bedroom furnished home. Full
REALTORS' 
618 Main St. Phone
LIGHT DELIVERY 
SERVICE
Established Over 18 Years 
Large and Small Jobs 
lEfficient Reliable Service 
The Business that Stays 
in Business 
BASSETT’S TRANSFER LTD. 
Phone 3054
180-9
CHESTERFIELD, two matching 
chairs, green velour upholstery, 
very reasonable price. See this 
spedal at Guerard Furniture 




FORESTBROOK Drive 1099 — 
Two bedroom fully furnished 
home. Automatic oil heal, .'for 
three months.' Jan., Feb. and 
March only., Adults only. $75.00 
per month, heat included.
Phone 3640 ,
182-187
HOUSE on Lee Avenue; posses­
sion January 10th. Living Yoom, 
two bedrooms, kitchen, bath­
room, utility; own well, electric 
hot water tank, wjred 220 for 
range,- garage, large stable. $50 
per month. Phone 
8-2362 after ,5.
FOR




Camera Genlre & Studio 
464 Main St. 181-191
CHRISTMAS-shop at Burnhams’, 






LOVE Seal, walnut, green dam 
ask, upholstery, modern siylfe 
lised bul in excellent condition 
Only $49.50. ‘ Guerard Furniture 
Company, 325 Main Street, Phone 
.3833.
Santa Says: ••
' “This Gift Tops
*» Them All” ,
FOR SOMEONE AWAY'' ' I 
 ̂ ■ From Home ' " ■
Santa’s Right! News from home 
in the form of a Gift Subscrip­
tion to this newspaper, will make 
a wonderful present for that son 
or daughter in college, the loved 
one in military service or former 
resident’ who lives in a , distant 
city. •
It is so easy to order . . . Just 
call and give us the name and 
address of the person you wish 
to remember.
We wiU'ahnouHce your gift with 




MAURICE Street — Small home 
two spacious rooms, screened 
vernadah, one piece bath on sew- 
ler. — 30- X 120 ft. lot with, fruit 
I trees. $3,500, terms. Phone 2786.
182-187
TWO storey house at 554 Martin 
Street. To be removed from pre­
mises. : For further information 
contact the Secretary Manager of 
the Canadian Legion. Phohe 3074
181-186
20 ACRES near Oliver, all culti­
vated, mostly hay, 75 soft fruit 
trees. All irrigated. Two modern 
dwellings. Garage, chicken house, 
cabin, tractor .power, machinery.
. $15,000, terms
Austin Campbell Route 2 
182-183
NEW 3 bedroom N.H.A. home 
Phone 5611, or call 97 Bennett 
Ave. 173-ti
LOTS
NARAMATA, attractive beach 
[lot,, 60 ft. lake frontage. Apply 




LY iFURNISHED ONE BED- 
H003M SUITE, IN THE LOVELY 
N EW  'CHATELAINE APART­
MENT’S, AT 909 FAIRVIE’W 




AVAILABLE December 15 th, 
Two bedroom house, large Hying 
room with fireplace. Electric hot 
water tank, full basement with 
furnace, carport, fenced .lawn. 2 
blocks from center of town. $75 
month. After 6 P-«>- «PPly 
Maurice, Phone 5430. 177-182
Manor Park, 301, completely fur-
THE LAUNDERETTE 
Will do your dirty work. Bring 
us your soiled clothes. 'We do 
wet; damp, fluff,' dry, and fin­
ished laundry. ;
• One,Day Service 
7’T3 Fairview Road Phon̂ ^4̂ 210
HEATER, propane, or natural 
gas burner, Thermostat, copper 
tubing, pipes, etc. Heats five 
rooms. $130.00. Phone 3572.
'  182-187
OGOPOGO MOTEL 
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT 
. Largei'-wasm: modem units, living 
r^m,i'- i  i bedrooms, kitchenette, 
refrigerator., Hot water heat 




nished two bedroom house, from 
January 1st to April 1st, $100.00 
per month. Adults only. Phone 
3118. •
WAD? Avenue West —-,120 — 
Thre^. ro o m fu rn ish e d  suite, 
taitti, ' private entrance, automa- 
tie hot air heating, electrically 
equipped, very central, adults 
mHv $80 month. Phwic 5109.
‘ 182-187
FRCJNT STREET, 23 — Unfur- 
nishi^ 2 - bedroom suite, lour 
^ m s ,  utility room and bath 
Central gas ' heating. Utilities 
paid. $65.00 per month. Phone 
4786. ■
DO it now.»at very ; reasonable 
ra tes.. Remodelling, alterations, 
repairs,, interior, and exterior:
ELECTRIC Range — Qare Jew­
el'Deluxe) apartment size. White 
enamel,, clock, tim er,, ,oven' con­
trol, light. four burners, $100.00. 
Phone 2242. 182-187
. THE PENTICTON HiERALD 
Circulation Depalrtment 
Telephone 4002, Today !
182-190
AMAZINGLY quick relief lor dis­
comfort of mouth sores, white 
canker spots, dental plate ,sords, 
tender gums, with Fletcher’s 




a u t o m o b il e s
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
'IF you have a $1000 or more 
and are int^ested in earning a 
monthly cheque in the amount of 
12 to 20% per year, backed by 
Real Property. Write to Cariboo 
Resorts Ltd., 3731 E. Hastings St. 
North Burnaby, B.C., and our 
representative will call on you,
Good Transportation 
i=or Working Persons
1951 Plymouth, Charcoal Grey 
and Blue, winterized, low mile­
age, good rubber. Good condition ;
$850 ..
1951 Plymouth, , good condition, •, 
new maroon paint.. Winterized,„:;f| 
new rubber, low mileage 
$700
See Alf Duncan 
DUNCAN & NICHOLSON ; 
BODY SHOP
158 Main Street Phone 3141
180-185
FULLY equipped hotel cafe (33 
seats) in South Okanagan town 
available on lease 1 st.January, 
1958.. No cash investment neces­
sary. One year lease, renewable 
if operator proves satisfactory. 
References required. Write Box 
428, Oliver, B.C. 180-195
BED, double size, Beauty Rest 
mattress, first .class condition,
TRANSPORTATION, wanted to 
Vancouver on December 24th by 
young ' couple with 2-year-old 
child, willing to share expenses. 
?hone 5217. . . 182̂ 187
Twas the night before Christ­
mas, when all through the 
house.
Not a creature was stirring, not 
even a mouse'.
The stockings were hung by the 
stone fireplace, with care! 
Glad that Penticton Agencies had 
already been there.
Guaranteed work. C^ll on William Lj^j; springs,, steel.bed,frame. ;Go- 
Toews, West Summerland. or ing for a song. Guerarf Furm
phone Summerland 5316. 180-182
TOP .market prices paid for; scrap 
ifori, steel, brass, copper, lead; 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd;, 250 Prior -- St., Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAcific 6357, 32-1i
ture 325 Main Street, Phone 3833
BOY’S CCM Bicycle, .20-22, good 
ccMidition, $16.00. 668 Wade ave-, 
nue W. Phone 4709.. . ,
'• .182
HEALES Avenue — Three, bed­
room unfurnished home, automa­
tic oil heat, 220 wiring, close in, 
near schools, mornings or after 
6 p.m. Phone' 6734. , , 182-187
G; & G. WELL DRILLING LTD 
Irrigation and Domestic Wells 
Drilled Anywhere in - E;C. ,
Trans-Canada Highway,- RR 1. 
Abbotsford. B.C...
. , 30-tf
WASHING machine, Bendix Eco­
nomat :Automatic. Good condi­
tion, $100.00. Phone 2242.';
. 182-187
TROUT Creek Point, two bed­
room .cottage $40 per month .or 
would • consider Labor as part 
payment of rent. Phone , Summer- 
land 3496.
ATTENTIONORCHARpiST 
Custom Power Saw Work 
Done Quickly and: Efficiently 
Albert Nichols Phone 5160
FOR Sale — Good Alf alf a, Hay. 
Charles Beldam, ' Oliver, B.C. 
Phone 199R or Penticton 3615.
; 181-186
Warm 2 bedroom house, ' fully 
insulated, storm windows, '. ;, $65 
per month. Phone 3075 days .W 
3214 evenings. i .vl82-187
PHOTOSTATIC COPIES, Letters, 




ON Truro Street, one or two Iwd-
room house, available December 
15th. Phone 4837 after 5 p.m. -
AVAILABLE January 1st, fully 
furnished three-room suite, light. 
Heat *nd ' linens, included. Rent 
$70 month.'SultVbusiness couple.
Phime 2326. . 179-184
RELIABLE Tenants are avail 
ab le ' through 'Herald Rental Co­
lumns -^'Dciscribe . your rooms, 
Apartments'or'house in a Herald 
Want A d.’Phone 4002.
FURNISHED house, three, bed 
rooms, central. Adults. Phone 
2303.' - y
FULLER BRUSH PRODUCTS 
/ .  1250 Klllarney St.
Phone -:fe60 ■
CORN instantly relieved with 
Lloyd’s Com ' and Callous Salve 
and Pads.. Don’t  Suffer any; long­




JEEP, 1950. One ton truck, four 
wheel drive, good running con-‘ | 
dition. Phono 3033, after 6 p.m. 
phone 5637. ________ 182-187 ;
1952 Mercury automatic in ' good 
condition. Best offer accepted. 
45'i’ Winnipeg. Phone 2438.
180-182;
1947 JEEP, four-wheel drive, t 
removable lop and doors.; Orch-'' 
ard trailer included. $450 dr be.st} 




FORD. 1949, Six, one-half ton;î «| 
panel trdek. new battery, brakes, .'' 
tires. Winterized. $295. Phone ;̂| 
West Summerland, 2134. 180-185
HELP WANTED - MALE
GARBAGE burner, Gurney, white 
enamel, three years old, excellent 
condition,: $55.00. Phone’4888.
' ' 179-1.84
DRY slab wood for; sale.: One cord 
$8.T w o  cords $15..’.C;Q,D. onlyv 
Penticton Sawmills. Phone 3822.
’ ’ ‘ , 173-195
COFFEE tablesy^ /brand? ’ 
regular price $27.50, selling’-for 
Penticton, B.C.!$12.50. Guerard Furniture, ,325 
167-tf Main. Phone 3833. ■ ; . ' .
ACCOUNTING clerk for sawmill 
operation in North Okanagan. 
Medical benefits, sviperdnnuation 
fiye day week. Ai®d 21 to 30, 
single. Apply Box 183K, Penticton 
Herald. ■ ‘182-183
SITUATIONS WANTED - MALE
ACCOUNTANT, 28 years; C. G.'A. 
student with eight ye.ars account­
ing? experience seeking employ^ 
meiit in the Okanagan/, Please 
submit name and address to Box 
N182, Penticton Herald.
Two good working mep^ desire 
work, 'painting, carpentering- and 
repairing v  rates are reasonable. 




-------------' tt ■ '■ ^  HEATER Spitfire;.sawdust
pruning 
shrubs. Phbne.;2240.;
FREE rent of small, 2 bedtioom 
cottage with plumbing at - Trout 
Creek. Point in return for handy­
man’s labor..Bhone 5806.
' 179-184
MARTIN Street-^760--2  room 
auite and .light housekeeping 
worn 'With; television lounge. Af­
ter 5'p.hn. phone'6668. 180-185
AVAILABLE for immediate occu­
pancy, 2 bedroom home,, Phone 
3907. • . ■ ' 1^-ti
BOOM AND BOARD
ONE and two bedroom cabins, 
winter rates in effect. Call in 
Btrson. Skaha Xake Auto Court.
S. & W. tf'
ROOM and board for young lady 
or gentleman. Phone 5056. 174-tf
179-8 season, Phone 2155, '
RELIABLE woman with tivo ,chil­
dren' desires position' as Hous^ 
keeper or companion ■with Live- 
jifT privileges. Phone .5347.  ̂T77-182
1956 Custom Nash Rambler, air 
The children were nestled, snug I conditioner. Reclining seats. 15,- 
in their beds, 000 miles. Excellent condition
While visions of a full basement, $2225, 
danced torough •. 2 door, signal lights.
Three bedrooms, three condition. Rear continental
shelves .m them too. ^  tire mount $895
For Mom, no cleanmg, her both- 
ers are few. 1953 International one-ton. Like
The large titled bathroom, how new; Heater; signal lights. Ex- 
spic and how span, Iterided frame. $1095
No need to line up, no need to 1951, Meteor ; Victoria hardtop.
plan. • ■ , _ Radio, air conditioner $11)50.
The oak floored living and dmmg 
room too,
Is spacious enough for all.of the 
crew.
An attached earportr for. Dad’s 
new car.
The stores; and schools are not 
very far.
Mother and Father certainly are 
glad,
They phoned Penticton Agencies 
for tile house they had.
The house, they had lifted was 
just what we-needed, ,
When jolly St, Nick this year DODGE, 1951—Blue sedan; gooc 
comes speeded. condition, iSOOmiles on rings ahe
His nose down your chimiiey at valves; new tires. $925, terms: 
Christmas time'too, , . *
You can own this? house for next 
year through.'
Call Penticton Agencies for Mr,
' 'OVail T >*
Dial 5620. ton your ne^ house 
you’lMoiock.
1940 CHEVROLET Pickup $125.00 
Phone 3074. 181-183
r e p a ir s  AND PARTS
MR. CAR OWNER 
Will repair your car very rea.son- 




Peachiand. Phone 106 
, .  181-183
Howard & White Motors Ltd. 
'Goodwill” Used Cars and Trucks 
; GM -Parts and Accessories 
, 496 'Main - St., - Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 and 5628
«
Will’ consider 1949..or 1950 Austin 
in Irede. Phone 2259. 180-185
BARGAINS'IN 
USED MACHINERY
Unit 357'Mobile Log Loader withii.j 
Heel Boom. Price on request. , 
Oliver Model O.C. ■ 12, Crawley ?
- -equipped for logging, 60 ,
day warrantay . . .  . ,i
$10,500 . . . I
2085 Ferguson Farm Tractor;
almost new . ,? ; ■'?
$1350 ' ' :
Oliver Model H.G. Crawler’.v^th 
front end loader. Bargain!’, .■ 
$1650 :
PACIFIC TRACTOR AND 
EQUIPMENT COMPANY > 
1647 Water :3t., 'Kelowna;t?:. 
Phone Ketowna.'4240 :




SILK tent, *8 ft. X;9;ft.' md- 4, ft. [HOUSEKEEPER v^^ts’ work, 
wall.' Light . weight, /  almost new. preferably ■ in home - of working 
Regular price • ‘ $110.00,’ .seDmg couple, or motherle» home, one 





Our low cost Financing, and In- END tables, ebony’ finish,' regu- ___________________ _ __
surance Plan will help you make lar $31.50 for $14.50..Guerard Fur- junior stenq-
hetter deal. BEFORE ybu.buy niture Company, 325‘Main-Street requires, employment,
ta lK o  us.' • iPhone 3833. ' . , ,. ILe,20.;PhOTe 2559. 181-183
F. O. BOWSFIELD '
ReaUi Estate — /Insuranca*
364 MaiiP Street 
'. Phone 2750
FOR outstanding: values,, see tMs m ju p  WANTED •' . FEMALE 
bedroom set„Mr. and Mrs. Dress-
;headboard Hed>
BOARD and room for a gentle- 
mifn, Phone 3471. 175-tf
SCOTT''' Avenue 250. Furnished 
two ro<>m-suite with 'kitchenette, 
automiitie' heat, $13 week includ­
ing utnitlei. Phone 3214.
ELLIS STREET, J576-:-Room and 
board for 2 gentlemen. Three 
meals daily, $65.00 per nionth 
each. Phone 4735. , 179-184
XYESTMINSTER, 473-Qulet bed­
room, Home’privileges. Employed 
woman) $5.50 week. Phonq 2404.
; V , 179-184
er, Bookcase , . ,
chest of drawers with mahogany 
Do voii want cash for your Mbrt-larborite tbps., Guerard Furniture 
gige or-.-'Agreement? We have Company, 325, Main Street Phone
Clients who will buy paper d t dis- 3833. __________________
count. Also 'mortgage^ NEW combination, electric range!
available- through private tonhs garbage- disposal combin.ed, 
and company mortgages.^ A,'_ r . hjjt water tank 'with
CUMMING LTD., 210 Main St. ĝ g 326?. 176-181
ROOM and board for two young 
gentlemen. Share room in private 
home. 3 meals daily. All home 
privileges) $65.00 per month each. 
Phone 4714. 179-184
SU IT E ; for Yent. Gas heat and 
eooWng facilities. 400 Van Horne 
St. Phone 3731. 175-tf
614 Winnipeg Street. Light house- 
keeping, room, facing front, $32.(W. 
Phone 5888. 180-182
m a in  Street, 589 — Light house­
keeping room, heated, $35 month 
Pfton* 5381. ___________780-185
HOUSEKEEPING rooms, private 
entrance. Special rate for pen- 
■ioner.. 689 Ellis St. 3 6 ^
MISCELLANEOUS
ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent-’ Pentic. 
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-tf
PRIVATE money available L j^ y c l e  — CCM girls’ bicycle; 
mortgage yor discount ^  good condition', $25. Phone 5975.
ments for sale Box G7, Penticton » ’ jg2-187
Herald 12-tf L._______ — -------=------
‘ I -  ----- IHEATER, Quaker oll bumer, 40,:
OOOt B.T.U. One year old. ‘ $40.00. 
Phone 4888.' ,179*1841DO IT YOURSELF
STENOGRAPHER
A young wdman required' 
by old established- busi­
ness firm as stenographer 
and" switchboard operator. 
Must be experienced in 
typing and shorthand, and 
have a  ■ pleasant person­
ality. Applicants please 
state age, experience, sal­
ary 'expected iri' first let* 
ter. ■ ■' ."■ ■
Write Box 179B 
Penticton Herald .
, 179-184
SAVE half the cost. Rent , our ONE inch Victrollc pressure pipe 
easy to use dustless-floor senders at -18c per loot. Phene 9 -2m  ' '
andYug .shampoo,maohines. Free ________________  177-182 inOMEB




'M A N A G E R S
INSURANCE BROKERS 
,^355 MAIN ST. ' 
PHONE
4001 - 4077
T E NDE RS  ?
Sealed Tenders are  invited for the Construction ̂ f
THE MARTIN STREET ADDITION f 6  THE ? 
THREE GABLES HOTEL
• - , ■ . PENTICTON, B.C. ‘
Separate’Tenders will-be received for the constvuction__. of the I  
Martin: Street Addition to the Three Gables Hotel on: p  Archj- >« 
tectural; 2)Mechanical; 3). Electrical, on or before 12:00 o clock 
noon, Wednesday, January 15, 1958, at the oftice of the Architects. 
Plans and specifications, including Tender Forms, are . available 
from the Architects on deposit of a $50.00 cheque-made.payable-ji 
to the Architects. A Bid Bond or certified cheque in the amount 
3f 5% of the amount'of the Tender shall accompany each Tender. 
Each successful Contractor, or Sub-contractor shall be required j  
lo provide a 50<:/o performance bond when their Tender is accepted.
Tenders shall be addressed to the undersifjned. , .
The lowest or any-Tender not necessarily accepted.
Signed: MEIKLEJOHN & LAMONT, Architect! :fl 
’ 212 Main Street, ' ■'
Penticton, B.C.
PROJECTORS for rent, movies
888 FATRVIEW ROAD, ScU-con- 
tsined , suite, furnished, private 
•ntranbe. $70.00 per month. 179-tf
SCOTCaVENUIV250 
light-housekeeping room, SJ per 
week. Phone 3214. 179j84
A ftintlshed and an tinfuTniijhed 
suite; both central. Phone 2303. 
I 152-t(
clalty Shop. 178 Main. Street,
$2,500 DOWN 
$60 PER MONTH 




FOR RENT ARTICLES FOR BALE
OLABItmO mSMiAt RATfS
Oni Inwrilon p*r Inrh Jt ' tJ
Thtit fftiii»Nitlv» eiiyi, p»r inoB IV.os
•i« eoniiiiuUv* inr Ineh • .#»
want Ld OAsh RATI6S
On* nr Two d»yi, l« P*t '"">01, p»r
.T h r 'o & i ’UlIvi d»yi, S'Ao P»r '"">>''1 
pir lnwrllfin. ^
' Six wriiiomlvo.4«yi, e*f word, 
p*r :ln«*ri|on. (Minimum chor** Iot
If'norSim^wllhln » rtiyi on oddlUinol 
ehofR* o» to p«r cint.
SPJBOlAi, NOTIOKS
; NON-bOMMSSnOIAT. 11.00 P»r IncB.
'11.35 ♦irh fnr Blrlh*. I)t*lh», run»r*
• nl^S MnrtfUl**, Kne*»»m*nI*. R**
riptinn Nnllori *nd Oird*
IJn p4r cmint lln**(n'' In minimum ehnro* »1'30, 35T«
WAREHOUSE, OFFICES 
Main Street office, street fioor, 
leated, three rooms, ^ultable any 
businesR. $50 month,
Ollii Street Warehouse with of- 
Ice, heating equipment instalied 
-  300 square feet spaoe'—.Rent 
all or sub-divide.
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
REALTORS
618 Main St. Phone 3815
181-18!
WATCHES AND CLOCKS 
25 Jewel automatic with calendar, 
ncabloc, waterproofed, antl-mag- 
netlo, unBreakabie, mainspring 
with genuine Fix-Flex band, fully 
guaranteed. Regular $95, Our spe­
cial price $39.95. We have a large 
assortment of Timex and Ingra- 
ham Watches at the lowest price 
BB we are direct Importers and 
can save you money. We also 
have an unusual line of clc>cki.
J. K. NOVELTY 
446 Main Street Phone 3170
178-183
OFFICE SPACE
.. -I *U ..yit I EXCEP'nONAL VIEW Jacket, used six .mfintnii ..$70, Awnwrino «uu ju w u-wn... i**—..
177-182[hom e  FOR SALE BY O W N E R ^ h l t c  stucco bungalow) lo-
r m s ,  - • , ~  L W .  ^  S
PUPPIES, Beagles, pedigreed, spacious bedrootns, entrance and workshop. Full price,
only 2 females’ left, 6 weeks old, all oak floors, full basement, w i t h o f f e r . v M a y  
Ideal Christmas gift. $3S;00. each, extra bedroom, automatic oil fur- be seen by appointment only. 
M a y b e 8 e e n a tL .P .C h a tf le ld , -
65 West Bench. Phone 3539. ' - .u  I Exclusive
179-184
COMING EVENTS
nfit, p*ld withm i*n d*yi ut puhll- 
lit*.
Private office 14x19 f t . ,
In Business Block 
On Main Street 
' Furniture Heating and 
Janitor Service Included'
$35 per month
Phone 4284 after 5 p.m. 40'27 
' 171-tf
Branch 40, Canadian Legion 
Now Year’s Eve Cabaret 
PLATTER PARTY 
. for , ^
Legion members and guests 
Free mixes and ice 
Novelties and noise makers 
Good food and coffee
BOOKS will ^  ^ Admission $5!00 per. couple ,
gift problems a Clinsli^as. See reservation phone now
the wide seleoUon at Murray i. to Legion Office 3074
B|hles, Cook Books, piollonarles,'
Priced to sell 
$16,800.
Good Terms ' 
Apply 1334 Minltoba 
Phone 3867
Evenlngcs and week-ends 
' 'Phone 2688
A. F. Gumming




Golden Starnp Books, Story Books 11.O.O.F. Chlldrw’s Christmas
for girls and boys of all ages. Be Party, Monilay, Dec, 16, " ptoit. 
sure* to see Illustrated Treasury lOOF Hall. Odd Fellows and Re- 
of ailldren's Literature, $6,50. bekah children invited'as well as 
Open evenings. 179*1841 visiting members’ children. New
MORE pc(jp e in Canmln sendL^^j children’s' names
Cniitli Hallmark '174>'184
And friAndStcards to relatives 
than any other kind, and
U ( 
itHnn 4
eo rr  oeadunns
• n,m. <1iy prior In piihllc*tlw> Mon*
' d*yi tliroiuh Frldiyi.
IS noon Riturdnyi fop publlestlon on 
Mondty*.
Aflv*rtlli'»*"t* (''111 ontild* th* oily 
of pjnlloion ' mii*t P* nMompinUrt 
wllh.«»»h to Inmr* pnBllf.»tlon. 
A,lv«ril««m*nii »houni P* 05**11*4 
IP* flnt puhll*«llon ruy,
' N»w*pnp*r* connoi b« r**pon*tni* roi 
rnor* lh*n on* ,K»m*« «n«1 Arirtr***** of Bo**Holfl*rt 
*r* hclrl eonfi(l*ntl*l.
Brnli** will p* p*irt for an n*y»






WANTED needlework, alterations 
nnd tailoring repnlrs. Phone 4808.
194
IIAIIIDREHSKIM
mOK your loveliest during the 
holidays. Make an appoinlmcnt 
nt Avon Bemity .Salon, 137 Main 
Street, speclBllzlng in hair cut 
ting and styling. 181-186
Phone 4299 •
p.m,,S.in a m. t* •
'EpiH*y.
|;an i m’'lo H  noon ••''•L'I'l};!,,, _ MtAKB 400S RENTXOTON, M.O.
MHS. Sallaway, hHlrdresHing at 
120 Westminster Ave. For ap- 
polntnient phone 4118._____ _83-tl
Mur-lTHE Fraternal Order of Eagles
111'ray's” 'have the largest selection are sponsoring a dance to'be held 
n the Interior of B.C. Shop in in the-Cnnndlniv Legion, Auditor- 
comfort nt Murray's,' 234 Main ium on Dec, 14lh, commonclng at 
St, Open evenings, 179-184 9 p.m. Adrnlsslon 50c.'Music b
S ^ f i U D E -  D . . l . r . '
s of used equipment; Mill,'
SPLIT LEVEL
New ultra modern design custom I 
built .3 bedroom., home in good 
location. This home, is very well | 
built with top grade workman­
ship throughout.' Floors are wall- 
to-wall carpeting and Vinyl Tiles, 
Interior finish is plaster, mahog­
any, ash and knotty pine panell­
ing. Special features are sand­
stone fireplace, built-in ■ china 





191 Lonihesd Bnlldbig 
194 Martin Rt. • PentielM 
VelephoM lOlO
m
T a k e  J o h n n i e  W a l k e r ,  f o r  i n s t a n c e .  
T h a t ’s, a  s c o t c h  y o u ' r e  b o u n d  t o  l i k e
. . .  I t ’s  b e e n  m y  f a v o u r i t e  




' Beard of Trade Building 
7 \ 2 Main SI. - Telephono 2 M *
MWP
type i l,------------------— ^ — ■
Mine and Logging Supplies; now Penticton .Social and Recreational
SCHOOLS
ami used wire and rope; pipe 
and fittings; chain, steel plate 
and shapes. Allas Iron & Metals 
Lid., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver. 
B.Ĉ  Plione PAcific 6357.___3^tf
EVENlNf; gown, seThi formnl' 
salmon pink net, si’ze 14.* Lady’s 
black cloth coat, size 16. .Semi 
party'dress, size 14. Phone 5975
182-187
PENTICTON BUSINESS SCTOOL 
Complete business courses, ito* 
rated In Craig BuUdlngi 221 Main 
Street.
QUAKER, 8 inch' oil healer, com 
plete with copper tubing, barrel, 
half harret fuel, all for $59. 
Phone 3645. 171-182
Club
Wednesday Dec, 18th, 8 p.m. 
Jackpot prl'/o $300 
' Door pri'ze $10 
Membership cards 
must he sliown ' 182-185
CaThOLk Tw League Ba­
zaar and Tea at St. Ann's Hail, 
Brunswick St., SatuMay, Doq. 14, 
2 p.m. - 5 p.m. Turkey Bingo at 
8 p.nu______ _____V
Redland Rebekah Indge, No. 12 
Annual Valentinh Tea 
February 8, 1958, Legion Hall.
Completely finished large recre­
ation itwot with built-in bar. 
-argo kitchen with built-in Frl- 
gldalrc Wall,Oven and fold-down 
•■’rlgldnlre stDve , unlta. Double 
mslni in an aUraotlve black tile 
bathroom. '
The Riga of 
DEPENDABILITY
This;home has more than'twice 
the built-in cupboard apace found 
In the average N.H.A, home. Has 
carport and Roman Tile exlcrlor .̂ 
Landscaped on 70. foot lot.
If you are'looking f6r a quality 
custom-built home, see this one!
TOTAI. PRICE $19,509 
TERMS TO BE ARRANGED 
PHONE OWNER, 4248 
. ' 182*187
' pkM |iiiM.{ft*pi' esisiKie
P n u N f i
Sand • Gravel -  Reek 
Coal •  Weed -  Sawdust 
Steve and Furnace Oil
MWP
T  ̂ H “I*;; <• n ' i * f  ■> ‘ M > i "
Born 1820 — iHf/  g o ing  t i roni
This adverlliemenl l i  not publlsheiJ or displayed by Ih* 
Control Board or by the Oovernment o f British Columbia .
r


























. India (poet.) 
. Buddha 
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DAILY CRYTOQCOTB — Here’s how to work It;
A X. .V D L B A A X B '
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
or the three L’s, X for the two O’s: etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
he l e n ^  and formation of the words arc all hints. Each day the 
lode letters are different.
FBIDAV —
B:00 Newi 
.6:05 Crlmioii T rad 
6:15 O tnserbnsd  H oum 
5:30 N«ws 
6:36 Dinntr, Club 
',6:00 New*
6:06 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sport* Headline* 
6:36 Dinner Club 
6:50 Travellers Quid*
6:56 News
7:00 Cavalcade of Sport*
8:00 New*
8:16 Car Councillor 
8:30 Aeilfnment 
0:30 Th* Qoon Show >
10:00 N*W*
10:10 Sport*
10:16 Plano Party  '






12:55 New* and 8ign>Off 
SATCBDAT — A.M.
6:00 Date w ith Dav* ,
7:00 New*
7:05 Dat* w ith Oav*
7:30 N*w*
7:36 Date w ith Dav*
8:00 New*
8:10 Sport*








11:00 Bulletin Board 
11:16 Mualcai M*rry-Oo-Rount) 
11:30 Wcetem Hit Parade 
12 :00 ' Luncheon Date 
12:20 Sport!
12:80 New*
12:46 Luncheon Date 
13:55 Farm Broadcaat 
1:00 Farm Forum 
1:05 Luncheon Dato 
1:16 Swap and Shop 
1:30 OrovUle Calling 
2:00 Showtime 
2:30 Sentimental Jeum ry ' 
3:00 New* — B.C.
3:15 Report from P arl’t  Hill 




6:15 Ralph iJamia.oh Show 
6:26 Peopl*'* Bxehang*
6:30 Ralph Jamlaon Show 
6;O0XN*w*
6:05 Bennett'* Sport H ike 
6:16 Ralph JamUon Show 
7,:00 N*w*
'7:15 New* Roundup 
7:30 Special Speaker 
8:00 Echoes, Boyd’s Chickens 
8:16 Musical String*
8:30 N ation’s Buslnte*
8:46 Jamhofe*
3:00 Jomhor**
0:30 M uile from  Montreal 
10:00 RoyaliU Reporter 
10:16 To Be Announced 





8ATORDAT — A.1IU 
6:16 sign On and Dawn N*we 




8:46 Funeralw ottce 
8:00 New*
8:10 S poru  Report 
8:15 Saturday Muete Party  
8:30 Song* of th* West 
8:45 Saturday Muele Party 
0:00 Chicken’s Story Hour 
9:16 Ktddl** Komer 
10:00 New* . ,
10:06 N ational Health and wel. 
10:15 Musical 






12:80 Eddi*. Fisher 
12:45 Tunes from the Shorn 
l;00  New*
1:05 Robert’s Record*
3:00 CBC News 
3:15 Canada a t  Work 
3:30 Teen Town 
3:45 Best on W a x ,
4:45 New*
S3
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B L E U A X R T  X R  B P U ^  F L R S X I U R F U '  
iS B E U R B N - L R D — D L P R K D R .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote—EVERY -ONE THAT ^FLATTERS 
lEE IS NO FRIEND IN MISERY—BARNFIELD.
Distributed by King Feature* Si^dieat*
TELEVISION
CONTHAGT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker
(Topt, lUieOTd Holder in Masters’ Individual Championship Play)
North dealer.
VeWier idde vulnerable.




^ QI OT S  •
'"..V: EASY./; 
lAghtner . 
A K 106 
J8A Q 108  





^ 9 6 4 8  
^ 9  8 3 
4bEl0O
Jaeohjf 
A A 9 5 3 2 
^ K 7  5 




Pass X NT Dbla
34^ '.Paim 3 4
West
Pass
.Opening lead — nine of dia- 
(ionds. ■ •
K w as'the "eve of Christmas, 
81. The twelfth session of the 
uwOulbertson mijitch saw the 
ulbertsons assume a command- 
lead of 14,525 points. The 
_ t half of the 150-rubber match 
^as completed.
Tensions had noticeably dlmin- 
ihttd as- the Culbertsons steadily 
noreased their lead, and the re- 
|u lt became a foregone conolu- 
lion.
1 Early in the evening, some 
lomedy relief was furnished by 
|n  extraordinary occurrence. Ja- 
oby had won the cut for deal on 
^e first hand of the session and 
(ad made a  part score of 60. 
Culbertson should have dealt
got the cards and dealt. He pass­
ed and lightner opraed ,with a no- 
truniip which Jacoby doubled.-: At 
this point, Lenz asked for a  re­
view of. the bidding, whereupon 
Culbertson said, ’T passed, you 
passed, Ldghtner bid a. .
'But you didn’t  deal,” exclaim­
ed Lenz —• and the referee, Liuet. 
(now General) Alfred M. Gruen 
ther took over..
The ruling was clejar. The deal, 
though out of turn, having been 
accepted, was official. Culbertson 
had clearly indicated his hand 
was too weak for .an opening bid. 
Since Lightner had improperly 
received inforthation about Cul­
bertson’s hand', Lightner. was bar­
red tfom further participation in 
the bidding.
Lightner was thus placed in the 
position where, having opened 
with a weak hand (in line with 
his theory of opening weak no  ̂
trump bids), he was prohibited 
from rescuing hiniself if he got 
doubled.
If Lenz had passed Jacoby’s 
double, the result would have 
been a minor disaster. With 
Lightner barred from, bidding, 
and the- normal spade lead from' 
Jacoby, Lightner. would have 
wound up with just two tricks, 
losing four spades, four dia­
monds, two clubs and a heart 
Down five in those days was 1,600 
points.
Cut Lenz bid two clubs and 
Lightner was out of the trap. 
Jacoby went to two spades and 
made five.
Lenz and Jacoby made a game, 
counting their part score, but lost 




4:90 Open HMi*e 
8:O0 Howdy %oo6y 
5:30 HIddea -Pages
6:00 Parade of Stare
6:30 CHBC-TV News
6:40 CHBC-TV Weather
8:45 CHBC-TV Sport* .6:55 CHBC-TV Whnt’a OB XOBlgtit
7:06 Meet the People .
7:30 get Jackson
8:00 Loot of the Mohleaa*
8:30 P loatfe . FamUy 
0 :00 Big Record 
0:30 ('.ountry Hocdowh 
10:00 ReelamBtlon of .HoUanri'





I Tie Tac Dough .
I I t Could Be Ton 
I Arlene Franel* Show j
I Treasure Hunt (Tu.. Thn.V 
I Fun to . Reduce .'(M.W.P) .. 
t Tour Own . Home (M .F) . 
l Bahy Time,' (Wed)
I Treasure - Hunt <Ta, H iw ) - 
I Price I* Right 
I Bride and Groom <1.)
) Matinee Ih e a t ro  (I.)
) queen for: n .Day <L)
{.Modern Bomaaec* <M, T^ W, F) 
hBIpndIo '
) Truth or Conse«ucuc0*
1 Mattneo OR - Six r ............





3:06 American Bandstand 
3 : ^  Do Tou Trust Tour Wife 
4:00 American Bandstand (L) 
4:30 Popeye 
6:00 Buccaneers ,(L)
6:30 Mickey. Mouse Club 
6:00 76 Sport* Club (L>
.6:30 Newaroom 
6:40 W eather Sketch 
6NiS Phillip* World New*
6:55 Sports Spotlight 
7:00 Kit Canon 
7:30 Bin Tin Tin <L>
. 8:00 Jim  Bowie (L)
8:30 Patrice Mnnsel Show d 
n : '0  Frank Sinatra Show (1 
3:30 D ate With The Angel*
10:00 Colt .46 ;
10:30 Command Performoaea
I n HASTSTONIDB^DLAmir 
FORGETS TNE LONE RlQIOfiRS 




Monday thru Friday' 
9:00 Good .Morning 
0:30 Search for Tomorrow 
9:45 Guiding. Light 
10:00 Hotel Cosmopolltoa
10:16 Ixtve of Mfe
1 0 :3 r '-  -  -------: 0'As the World ’Turua 
lltOO B est Dm Clock 
11:30 Honaepartyi 
12:00 Big Payoff 
12:30 T h e  V.-irdlet I* Tour* 
1:00 Brighter: D,ay 
1:16 Secret Storm 
1:30 Edge o f Night 
8:00 Garry Moore ■
8:16 Garry . Moore 
8:30 .Godfrey Time '
3:00 Fun a t  Home 
9:30 Strike I t  Rich 




• • ; ’ • * * '* '
1 ^
Buritoo
B R IC K .I BEUEVE ■««[
AU, WE FOUmCAL .
PRISONERS ARE BEING 
HELD AT THE PUANETARy 
PRISON A T ERUPA/
KH()-TV—Channel 6 
Friday, December 18th 
f;30  Front Page
6:46 NBQ NtWe , , , ,
7:00 Cavalcade of Sports (Werld’e In- 
. .vllatlonol ' Match Game Bowling.
....'.'•C ham p.) ............... . . .  I .................
8:00 Court of La*t Bewirt 
830 Life of Riley 
3:00 M-Sqdad 
3:30 Thin Mon
10:00 Silent Scrvle* _  .. .
10:30 Late Movie "T he Bride lU d"
KXLY-TV—Channel 4 
Friday, December 13th 
6:16 Doug Bdward* Newt (L) 
6:30 Leave It to Bedve* (L)
7 :00'Trackdown (L)
7:30 Zaao Grey Theatre (L)
8:00 Mr. Adam A Eve (L)
8:30 Men of Annapolis 
8:00 The Lineup (L)
3:30 Sheriff of. Cochise 
10:00 Jane Wyman .Theatm 
10:30 The N*w*
10:35 L ate  Show
8 '
H^our Horoscope
T H E  S T A R S  S A Y -B y  es tr e lu ta
le next hand, but somehow Lenz
Tomorrow; Psychology Is one of declarer’s best weapons.
THE OLD HOME TOW! By Stanley
FOR TOMORROW
Avoid cantnnkerousness .and be 
diplomatic with others—especial­
ly during the forenoon, P. M. 
vibrations will be more generous; 
will encourage social activities, 
new friendships, plans in the 
making for future entertainment.
. BUT, LADY, AT TViAT LOW ^
PRice oure COAL is soiYrai>/
WASHED, WAXED AND 
■ DffLIVBTRED—WH.ATMOUff DO^, 
^O U  WANT? filPT-WRAPPeP?^N̂amî âMua ir ii-mfg-ainnr~ri 1—— ———
I FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your hSroscope promises a con­
siderable Improvement In your 
prospects as of this month, Oc­
cupational advancement Is fore­
cast within the next four months, 
with still further opportunities 
I (or expansion Indicated as of
isnext October. Financial gain 
a pleasant prospect in June.
Romance, domestic and social 
affairs will be under generally 
beneficent Influences for most of 
1958, and you may experience 
s o m e  exceptionally interesting 
situations In any one of these 
phases of your life. Encourage 
new friendslilps be^een  May and 
September and try, through oth­
er means, such as travel, study 
and the puruslt of one or another 
of the creative arts, to broaden 
your horizons.
A child born on this day will be 
practical and versatile, but in 
dined toward extreme secretive 
ness.




OH.'rr'A yty j}  g e e , i  w o n d e r e d
W H Y  T H E y 'D  BE R IN S lN e ------
A © E L L  PURINO A N ,
INDIAN R A ID / .......I
o
CLARA, HAV8 YOU 
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HIS TB«/eL TALKS AREJ I 
QUITE INTERESTING^ f  I 
i 'll bring  him RIGHT |  |
OVERZ/jr * 1 ,
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ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP)— 
The AFL-CIO yesterday expelled 
the Laundry and Bakery Workers 
Unions fo^ corrupt practices, and 
kejjt the Distillery Workers Union 
on probation pending promised 
reforms.
These actions at concluding 
sessions of the AFLrCIO conven­
tion further demonstrated the 
federation’s tough attitude in 
dealing with union-fund thievery 
and labor! s racketeering influ­
ences. *
At the same time, the conven­
tion adopted a  series of resolu­
tions carrying out p o s i t i o n s  
worked out in debate at earlier 
sessions c o n d e m n !  ng con­
gressional rackets investigators 




members of the Security Council 
automatically are members of 
the steering committee, which 
guides the assembly’s business.
Fridayr December 13 ^ 1 9 5 7





HERBID CARRIER IS ONE OF. TOP SCOOTS
When you’re a  Boy Scout and a Herald carrier 
boy as well, it means you sometimes have to 
hustle through your delivering so as to be in 
time for a Scout meeting or excursion. Making 
a  fast count of his supply of papers is Don Mc- 
Arthur 6f Summerla'nd who recently made a trip
to England where he attended the big Jubilee 
Jamboree at which were Scouts from all parts 
of the world. Don hopes to go to Victoria this 
Easter to pass his Queen«s Scout badge, one of 
the highest achievements in Scouting.
< . TONGUE-LASHING INCIDENT
Surprised By Dulles’ p 
Objection to Plan
Gov't Wai Not 
Lease Office 
Space in House
OTTAWA (CP)—-The Canadian 
I government has decided not to 
lease office space in New York’s 
Canada House, now under con- 
Istruction. •
The decision was outlined by 
Jules Leger, deputy external af­
fairs minister, in a letter last 
month to the manager of Canada 
House (New York) Limited.
Originally, it had been “re­
ported to the department that a 
substantial part of the building 
would be occupied by Canadian 
firms or United States firms hav­
ing C’anadian interests. We are 
informed that this is not the case 
and that the building will not be 
a Canadian centre.”
The govemment^had planned to 
rent office space in Canada 
House for its consular and United 
Nations staff in New York.
labor coiffUption without equal 
spotlighting on business.
Anothers resolution said the 
AFL-CIO will accept legislative 
proposals to help labor clean out 
corruption' but will fight any 
moves to enkct laws pretending 
to correct; labor abuses but de­
signed to cripple unions.
MEMBERSHIP DROPPING
Final ouster actions against the 
laundrf arid ' b a k e r  y groups 
stripped the AFL-CIO of another
200.000 members. This, along with 
earlier expulsion of the giant,
1.500.000 - iriember Teamsters 
Union, reduces AFL - (310 mem­
bership to about 13,500,000.
The ousted unions have denied 
any move to combine in a rival 
federation, or join with unions 
already outside the A l^CIO.
The. convention adjourned after 
delegates unanimously re-elected 
George Meany to a new two-year 
term as president and William 
Schnitzler as secretary-treasurer.
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (CP) 
The United Nations General As­
sembly Thursday adopted a reso­
lution calling for an increase of 
six members in its steering com­
mittee.
It adopted an Afro-Asian reso­
lution 49 to 1, with 27 absten- 
sions, including Canada. i China 
cast the only negative vote.
The measure would increase 
the number of five-presidents to 
be elected by the assembly to 13 
from seven. The vice-presidents, 
president and 'five permanent
8 mm MOVIE CAMERAS
AND EVERYTHING FOR THE CAMERA FAN
IDEAL FOR CHRISTMAS GIFTS
8 mm Movie Camera 
_ 139-50■FULLPRICE
FLINK
S P R E A D E R S
For Ice Control, Seal Coating, 
or Commercial Spreading. 
Tall Gate and Rotary Types.




® Rolls of 
Color Films
® Flash Bulbs ® Films ® Exposure Meters
I f  it has anything to do with Photography w e 'll have It 




336 Main Street Phone 4301
OTTAWA (CP) — A Canadian 
diplomatic r  e p r  e s e n tative in 
Washington two years ago said 
Thursday he “was surprised” by 
the way in which U.S. Secretary 
of State Dulles objected to a Can­
adian proposal made at the time.
■ Geoi^e Glazebrook, charge d- 
■.'affaires in Washin^on at the 
time, made the comment when 
ffsked for commeri ton reports 
that he was “tongue lashed” by 
Dulles.
The question of Mr. Dulles’ 
-treatment of Canada’s minister to 
the U.S., and of Br i t  i s h and 
French ambassadors was raised 
Wednesday in CMmmons by A. 
Kingsway).
'" External Affairs Minister Sid- 
■ ney Smith said he had not heard 
of it, but would investigate. He
added that if anything “disturb­
ing” was learned, he would re­
port to the house. ,
Mr. Glazebrook now heads the 
Commonwealth division of the ex­
ternal affairs. department to Ot­
tawa. r
The incident had arisen when 
former health minister Martin, 
then leading the Canadian dele­
gation to the United Nations, took 
the lead in proposing acceptance 
into the United Nations member­
ship‘of 16 countries.
This was the well-known “pack­
age deal” which at the time was 
hailed as a diplomatic / triumph 
for Canada. Among' the 16 coun­
tries Mr. Martin proposed for 
Outer Mongolia*
“Mr. Dulles called us in to In­
form us of his ^ o b j e c t i o n .
Glazebrook said. “He made It 
very apparent he did not agree 




day ravaged part of the oldest 
section of' the Temple Emanu-El 
Synagogue, bring down a section 
of the roof and threatening the 
front wall. . .
Damage was estimated tenta­
tively at $5P0,000. It was Mont­
real’s second major blaze, in 
three;-daya, following the; over­
night, fire Tuesday at the Wirid-s 
sor Hotel.
S C H E D U L E  
C H A N G E  IN
Effective
January'Bth, 1958
(Subject to constent of the 
Public Utilities Commission)
Between
VANCOUVER and PRINCE 
GEORGE
VANCOUVER and NELSON
Any objection may be filed 
with the Superintendent : tof 
Motor Carriers, Public U ni­
ties Commission, Vancouver, 
B.C. up to. December 27, 1957. 
For full information contact 
your local Greyhound Agent.
G R E Y H  O U  N  D
w
Hi$ Speedy Home-Delivery Service




for All Your ChrkimuB Gifts!
F O R
SPORT
M E N ’ S
Sport Shirts
For the casual man on your list. A  smart Sport 
Shirt from the Bayl Viscose, Dan River Cotton 
or Wool Mix in many patterns and shades. Sizes 




Give-a practical g ift this Christmas!' Fancy 
flannelette or hard wearing broadcloth. 
Sizes 36 to 44 ........................... . 3.98 and 4.95
Men's Sjport Jackets Men's Neck Ties
A Harris Tweed Sport Jacket, com­
bining style with long wear, is sure 
to be appreciated this Christmas, 
Many shades^ and patterns at
* I
this money saving a a  
price. Size. 9 Q  Q |
are 36 to 4 6 .............
Plain and fancy patterns In a wide 
range o f patterns. He: can always 
us another tie.  ̂By Wembley and 
Abbey. Priced from —
to 2.50
Fabulous No-Iron Shirts
Give one o f these no Iron W hile Shirts for ' 
Christmas. Fine English broadcloth, new short 
point co lla r. '
Sizes are 14 to 17ya. Each ...'........ .?..................
For LaHit Ntwi 
ami Niwiit Gifi 
Mem, Read The
e  B1B8IDKS BRINGING you isB tlid top ntws tlio day, your nows- 
paper helps you find happy and thrifty aolutiona to so many of your 
Christnaa gift problami—gulokar, battar and mora aompliiiilyi thjm 
any other rnodlum ean do itl
DAY AFTER DAY» M provldai h fOaduhthiff pKiro-by-pafi pared# 
of tho itorai newest offsrings» and fineat gift idaea—augffMtioua to 
auit ovory taato, ago and purssl Oomplats with pieturos, prloM and 
full details to help you mako lolootioni ttiat wlU plaMsi •veryone—#nd 
save you tlmo and monayt
PLAN ALL YOUR Holiday ihopplng trips wttli ths aid of this 
nowspapar. In the unhurried oomfort of your homo, decide what to 
give and where to buy to the best advantage. It’a the SMART way to 
shop—for nowhors olss will you find so much axeltlng nows abo^ 
Chiistmaa glfta and atpKa Rails |s  In loujt, naxipaiw.l ^
Penticton Herald
' t
Every Day You'll Find More To Rcad flnd Enjoy In
‘ \
The Penticton Herald
For Dependable Homo Delivery Sor vice To Your Doorstop |v e ry  Afternoon
Phone 4003, Circulation Department
“THE TREND IS TO THE PENTICTON HERALD
‘ •
Smartly Styled Men's Sweaters
Fine, sofi lambs wool or 100% Orion In fu lly  
fashioned Men's V neck sweaters made in Eng­
land. Many colours.
Sizes 36 to 46. Each eeeeeteeecfts ••teiceecMteetceeateveo
Men's Dress Belts Men's Jewellery
Fine leather belts In greys, black 
and brown, Made by world fam­
ous HIckok. A g ift sure to be ap'^ 
predated. Sizes 30 to  44.
1.50 fo 2.50
He'll wont one o f these tie bar or 
cuff link sets fo r Christmas to com­
plete his wardrobe. ,Dy HIckok In 
gold or rhodium. Priced from —•
1.50 to 5.50
INCOnPORATBD 9V 9  MAV 1 0 7 0
i'"'
'■'tf
